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The invocation
given by Rev.
Susan d’Olive
Mozena at
the 93rd
Squadron’s
centennial
dinner of
Oct. 14, 2017.
Mozena’s
father, 1st Lt. Charles R. d’Olive,
USAR, was an Ace in the 93rd in
WWI and a Daedalian Founder
#1207. She has kept close ties with
the 93rd, resulting in an experience
of a lifetime: taking part in a B-52H
training flight. Submitted by Susan
d’Olive Mozena
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DUE TO STOCK SHORTAGES,
THERE HAVE BEEN DELAYS
IN THE PRODUCTION OF THE
DAEDALUS FLYER. PLEASE
KNOW WE ARE CONTINUING
TO WORK TO PROVIDE A
TIMELY MAGAZINE DELIVERY.
WE APOLOGIZE FOR THIS
INCOVEINENCE AND
APPRECIATE YOUR PATIENCE.

Daedalian Foundation
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National Commander

G

reetings Daedalians! I have enjoyed my recent
opportunities to represent you at major awards
ceremonies and Daedalian events around the nation.
On Oct. 7, I presented the US Navy Exceptional
Aviator Award at the Naval Helicopter Association annual
meeting in Alpine, California. This was an exciting event, with
over 200 Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard helicopter
pilots present. This year, the Navy chose two MH-60s crews
for the award, based on their heroic performance fighting the
catastrophic fire on USS Bonhomme Richard on July 12, 2020.
The crews flew for nine hours in fog, smoke and darkness to
repeatedly drop water on the ship in support of firefighters.
The aircrews’ outstanding efforts prevented injury, loss of life
and extensive damage to the surrounding pier and neighboring
ships. Crewmembers who were honored are Lt. Cmdrs.
Nicholas Memering, John Edwards, Adam Boyd and John Haselbauer; and Helo Aircrewmen 2nd
class Matthew Wilcox, Dane Floyd, Masen Brown and Joseph Bostaph.
I chaired the quarterly meeting of the Daedalian Board of Directors on Oct. 14. This was a
great meeting because of the significant membership work done by retired Air Force Lt. Gens.
Chip Utterback and Chris Nowland, along with retired Air Force Col. Wayne Mudge, Executive
Director Maureen DeFelice and Operations Officer Taylor Watson. They reported on a Zoom
meeting held with young Daedalians stationed around the world who suggested several promising
ideas. All are eager to continue developing these initiatives. Other meeting highlights included an
excellent budget report due to improved management of our investment portfolio.
I traveled to Air Mobility Command Headquarters on Nov. 16 to present the Benjamin Foulois
Memorial Award for flying safety to Gen. Mike Minihan, AMC Commander. Air Mobility Command
won the award for the second consecutive year. When he announced the winning command, Air
Force Chief of Staff General C. Q. Brown stated, “AMC enjoys an outstanding flight safety record
as a result of the command’s exceptional mishap prevention program.” In 2020, AMC achieved a
Class A/B mishap rate that was 54% below the Air Force average for the past four years.
On Nov. 18, I was the guest of Dallas Fort Worth Flight 23. This is an enthusiastic flight that
conducts an outstanding flying training program due largely to the generous support provided
by the Les Leavoy Daedalian Flying Training Program. For nearly 20 years Honorary Member
Laird Leavoy has been the driving force behind this inspirational experience for young men and
women in the DFW and Fort Hood areas. Laird’s outstanding initiative to establish the program,
his dynamic leadership and exemplary generosity are in honor of his father, Lt. Col. Les Leavoy,
a career fighter pilot who flew in WWII and Vietnam and commanded five F-100 squadrons. Laird
Leavoy, alongside 23rd and 103rd flights, is doing wonderful work inspiring future military aviators
in memory of his father. All Daedalians can be proud of Laird’s dedication to our mission.
Volabamus Volamus

Maj. Gen. Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret)
National Commander
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Foundation Chairman

I

am very pleased to report the continued strength of
our Foundation in numerous ways! First, financially, in
September we held our Big Give campaign and through
your generosity as well as via Daedalian Flight Champions
(you know who you all are!), social media, word of mouth
and the power of Match Minutes — we exceeded our goal of
$30,000! Thanks to all of you who had a hand in making this
effort a success!
Next, as you will see in the pages that follow, our Flyer has
expanded in substantive content and length and is responding
to your feedback suggestions for growth and change. Please
continue to suggest new stories and themes to continue
making our publication even better.
Third, our staff at the headquarters also continues to make
our organization better, more efficient and stronger stewards of
our mission. Very much a part of our family, these competent and friendly patriots — and many of
you have interfaced with them before — exemplify the Daedalian spirit and have our Order’s best
interest at heart!
Picking up a thread from my letter in the fall issue, I ended with a note on youth and how our
members fulfill their dreams of entering into the military aviation profession with the generous
contribution of their resources. Their stories and those of our members, as often delivered through
your flight gatherings, represent among the top — if not the top —
reason many of you chose to join our Order and why many of you
stay. We need to continue drawing upon more junior aviators who
have great stories to share and educate our members, particularly
now that operations in Afghanistan have more or less ended. Invite
them to your meetings and into our membership rolls!
Speaking of flight gatherings, as flight captain of National Capital
Flight, our flight hosted Daedalian Life Member #3099 and Air Force
Association President retired Air Force Lt. Gen. Bruce “Orville”
Wright. I had come to know him later in his career when he was the
Air Combat Command’s Vice Commander. However, I didn’t know a
thing about his flying career. His entire presentation was a fascinating
window into amazing flight exploits and a great career flying for the
U.S. Air Force.
We all have stories to tell and share and our organization provides
that platform. Have you shared yours yet?
Volabamus

Volamus

Brig. Gen. Chad Manske, USAF (Ret)
Foundation Chairman

Daedalian Foundation
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Executive Director

O

n a quest to reach out to more members, I started to
look at why people join. Each Daedalian has joined
the organization for different reasons: some to be part
of the legacy, others to meet socially with leadership
and some join because it is a family tradition. Others may join
to inspire or be part of the renowned history. I most likely have
not touched on your reason, but whatever it was, it brought
significance to your life. And with it, your membership has
brought recognition, mentoring and value to those we serve.
I met a man about a year ago while on a tour of the
building. He came to be sworn in and brought his wife. As he
took the oath of a Daedalian, she told me that he had been
invited to join several aviation organizations, but was thrilled to
become a Daedalian because of the programs for our future
generations. It was the mission that called him to join. Whether
you once were active or are still waiting for a chance to be more active, your reason and your
involvement matter. The Order of Daedalians has outlived its Founders — which was always their
goal. They wanted to be remembered as the first to serve in time of war and to remind others
that military airpower is important for our national defense. Their time to serve is done, but their
contributions are still valuable. And each of you, no matter how active, are valued for your service
to our nation and to the legacy of Daedalians.
Our programs are what make Daedalians different. While most are familiar with the flying
training and scholarships, many may not know that we give awards to several different levels of
active duty. I was at a recent awards ceremony in Dallas as a guest of a student, Allan Welchez,
who soloed through Daedalian Flying Training, received several of our scholarships and now has
an aviation slot after graduation. I look forward to him being named the top graduate of his UPT
class and hopefully receive the Daedalian top graduate award.
Daedalians preserve our Founder’s history and share it with our members, offer mentoring
to students, active duty and those who are ready for retirement and we honor top JROTC high
school students. We also hold monthly speaking engagements that can be seen virtually in real
time. Daedalians have a natural passion, enthusiasm and desire to make the world a better place.
You are members of an incredible organization that looks forward while still honoring the past.
The mission is what unites the value and programs. The connections that lead you to join,
along with all the other members, give this organization the ability to carry on what our Founders
started. Our goal is to give support to military aviators in ways that will directly impact their
personal lives as well as their career. I want you to know that you are a valuable member of a
winning organization with an incredible and inspiring mission.
Volabamus

Volamus

Maureen DeFelice
Executive Director
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Reunions
WE THANK OUR
SPONSORS

F-117: SHORT LIFE, LONG SHADOW

WHEN: April 22-23, 2022		
WHERE: The Orleans Casino, Las Vegas, NV
ABOUT: Tribute to commemorate 40 years of the
Nighthawks
POC: Bill Lake
WEBSITE: www.f117sfa.org
ADDITIONAL: To be added to the mailing list, email
F117nighthawkfinder@gmail.com

FB-111 REUNION

WHEN: April 28 - May 1, 2022		
WHERE: San Antonio, TX
INCLUDES: FB-111A pilots and navigators assigned to
the 340th, 380th and 509th Bombardment Wings
POC: Brad Moffett
ADDITIONAL: To be added to the mailing list, email
76fb111@gmail.com

COLUMBUS AFB UPT 50TH REUNION
CLASS 71-06
WHEN: Oct. 14-16, 2022
WHERE: Columbus, MS
POC: Ben Fallin and Scott Hein
ADDITIONAL: To be added to the mailing list, email
benfallin@live.com or call 575-770-9871
To have a reunion published in the Flyer,
send applicable details to
communications@daedalians.org.

Daedalian Foundation
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From Headquaters
MEMBERSHIP DUES UPDATE

The dues rate for membership has
increased. The cost of our trophies, plaques
and magazines have all seen a significant
jump in cost. Coupled with postage rates
and software support showing an uptick in
expenses, Daedalian Headquarters has raised
annual membership rates to $70.
Please know we will continue to send out our
hard copy magazine and paper dues reminders,
and work to make your communications tools
like the Airpower blog and Aviator newsletter
even better.
We are working towards an engaged
membership and connection to other aviation
agencies, and hope we will continue to have
your support as we advocate for air and space
power.
As always, our financial reports are open for
all members, and we are happy to discuss any
questions about this increase. Please contact
us at admin@Daedalians.org.
Life membership will stay at its current rates.
If you would like to consider life membership,
know that you can take up to three years to pay
with no interest or fees, and any current dues
paid during the same year that you start can
be applied to the balance. Life membership is
calculated by age, see below.

DAEDALIAN ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Join us in the greater San Antonio, Texas,
area on Friday, April 8, 2022:
8 a.m. Breakfast and networking
9:30 a.m. Meeting
Afternoon: Golf tournament
*Exact location to be determined*

There will be a member
reception at 3 p.m. Thursday,
April 7, 2022, at National
Headquarters, Joint Base San
Antonio-Randolph, Texas.

DFT PROGRAM NEWS

The Daedalians are proud to announce
that we will be continuing the increased
financial support for our flying training
program. In 2021, we increased our support,
and had 47 students qualify for the program.
In previous years, we provided only 50% for
one or two students. For 2022, the Board of
Trustees voted to keep reimbursement to
flights at the rates below.

In addition, Headquarters will match the
flight’s award, up to $500 for students who
get their Private Pilot’s License within a year
of completing the Daedalian Flying Training
Program. That means a student who has
paid for their own PPL training can get up
to $1,000 from the flight and Headquarters
match.
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From Headquarters
CREATE A LASTING LEGACY THROUGH ENDOWMENTS
The Daedalian Foundation Endowment
program continues to grow, having a current
impact of about $90,000 per year. These gifts
benefit others for decades, sometimes even
centuries, creating an enduring legacy that
will outlive them and influence succeeding
generations.
Endowments are created to carry personal
values forward to a new generation while
benefitting a specific program. These funds can
also be used to honor the lives of others who
have made a significant impact on the donor.
While some establish endowments through wills
or charitable trusts, others establish funds now
so they can see them work.

The idea of creating a perpetual stream of
financial support makes sense to people who
see a similarity between retirement funds and
endowment provisions. They like the concept of
a fund that is guarded and invested separately
from other assets so the principal of the fund
will stay intact. The income will be used to
support the chosen program at a level set by
the donor.
Additionally, there is personal satisfaction
in doing something good that lasts and
truly makes a difference. Under our current
guidance, awards from endowments may be
matched by the Foundation, making them even
more valuable to those we serve.

Our current endowments and their annual impact
on future military aviators:
DAEDALIAN FLYING TRAINING – INSPIRING STUDENTS THROUGH FLIGHT
These endowments cover the cost of students during training and the support ranges
each year from $15,000-$20,000. The Lieutenant Colonel Les Leavoy Memorial Scholarship
is our largest and longest enduring endowment.

Lieutenant Colonel Les Leavoy Memorial Scholarship
Colonel William Stewart Memorial Flying Training Scholarship

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS – SUPPORTING UNIVERSITY EDUCATION
These endowments are annual scholarships that help our students who have brilliant
achievements and meet all the prerequisites leading to a career as a military aviator.

Brig Gen John and Alice Egan Mentoring Scholarship - $45,000
Lieutenant Colonel Joe and Candace Burch Scholarship - $3,000
Major Marius Burke Memorial Scholarship - $3,000
Lieutenant Colonel Edwin L. Curtiss Academic Scholarship - $3,000
Brigadier General Kenneth F. Keller Memorial Scholarship - $3,000
COL Meyers/CW3 Cargen Army Aviation Scholarship - $3,000
Flight 18 Endowment - $2,000
Captain John F. S. Graziano Memorial Award & Scholarship - $1,000
Colonel John D. Hedges Memorial Scholarship - $1,000
Lieutenant Colonel Jeff Johnston Piercy Memorial Scholarship - $1,000

If you are considering establishing an endowment or scholarship, please reach out to
Executive Director Maureen DeFelice at maureen@daedalians.org.
Daedalian Foundation
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From Headquarters

A Generous Day of Giving

The Daedalian Foundation participated
in the Big Give, a 24-hour online fundraising
event, on Sept. 23, 2021. Thanks to the
generosity of members, friends of flight and
other family support, the Daedalians raised a
total of $40,089, which includes $700 in prize
money. These funds will help us support many
more students in the pursuit of serving our
nation as military aviators.
The foundation has participated in the Big
Give since 2014, raising a total of $304,588 for
our scholarship and flying training programs.
This money has given us the opportunity to
provide scholarships to students, giving them
a financial bump needed to take a leap and
Maj. Gen. Alan E. Rohrs
Lt. Col. Alan L. Strzemieczny
Lt. Col. Albert T. Jewell
Col. Al J. Caldwell
Lt. Col. Alton Winkelman
Maj. Bradley J. Wright
Lt. Gen. Brett M. Dula
Col. Brian M. Newberry
Brig. Gen. Chad T. Manske
Maj. Charles Edward Booton
Brig. Gen. Charles P. Cabell
Lt. Col. Charles W. Deberry
COL Charles Francis Densford, Jr
Col. Charles C. Hansult
Col. Charles M. Baumann
Col. Charles F. Aiello
Lt. Col. Christopher F. Nevins
Col. Chris W. Shaw
Lt. Col. Colin D. Kowalski
COL Curtis James Herrick
LT COL Daniel L. Clark
RADM Daniel B. Lestage
Col. Daniel T. Mullinix
Col. Daniel “Stump” E. Sowada
COL Daniel L. Meyers
Col. Darryl V. Lundgren
Lt. Col. David R. Barnett
Lt. Col. David D. Chestnut
Col. David W. Fey
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enroll in a degree program, as well as a boost
to morale and a student’s confidence in their
ability to work toward a better future.
Daedalian Scholarship recipients have
demonstrated a high rate of selection for
military aviator training.
This year, 47 students received flight training
with an average cost of $3,212. None of that
would be possible without Daedalian donations
and support.
In 2020, flights were allowed to participate
as fundraising champions. The flights that have
participated in the past two years have raised
over $1,000 for their own programs.
A huge thank you to all who donated!

Lt Col. David H. Hartmann
Col. David E. Pope
Col. Deborah A. Landry
Col. Dennis E. Crouch
Col. Dennis W. Jarvi
Lt. Col. Dennis L. Schaan
Lt. Col. Donald K. Schneider
Lt. Col. Donald E. Stroud
Gen. Douglas M. Fraser
LCDR Douglas Krebs
Lt. Gen. Douglas H. Owens
Col. Dewey W. Waddell
Mr. Earl Hodges
Col. Edward J. Sheeran
Maj. Gen. Edward R. Jayne
Lt. Col. Edward D. McDowell
Col. Elmer Funderburk
CAPT Felix R. Tormes
Col. Francis L. Kapp
Lt. Col. Francis W. McCurdy
Maj. Frederick M. Drake
Col. Frederick J. Foster
Lt. Col. Frederick B. Guerrina
Col. Gary L. Anderson
Lt. Col. Gary L. Roper
Col. Gary R. Walston
Lt. Col. George W. Hawks
Lt. Col. Gregory V. Wootton
Mr. Harry C. Fornalczyk
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Lt. Gen . Harry E. Goldsworthy
Lt. Col. Harry Thomas Pearce
Col. Harry C. “Steve”
Stevenson
Maj. Harvey E. Peterson
Lt. Col. Henry A. Ball
Col. James F. Blackman
Maj. James C. Buehrig
Col. James A. Danielik
Col. James L. DeStout
Col. James A. Heathcote
Lt. Col. James B. Jenkins
Col. James W. Kellogg
Lt. Col. James E. Pillar
Col. James R. Pugh
Col. James H. Shelton
Lt. Col. James L. Smith
Col. James P. Verstreate
Lt. Col. Jay L. Norton
Maj. Gen. Jerrold P. Allen
Col. Jesse C. Bush
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns
Capt. Jim W. Rubalcaba
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick
Maj. Joe E. D’Olive
Col. John R. DiPiero
Maj. John A. Hall
CW5 John M Harris
Col. John S. Howard

From Headquarters
Col. John T. Jaeckle
Lt. Col. John “Jazz” D. Jannazo
Lt. Col. John Tom Jobe
Mr. John Magallon
Col. John C. Marshall
Col. John E. Mitchell
Col. John R. Pardo
Maj. John W. Reed
Maj. Gen. John P. Schoeppner
Lt. Col. John J. Shields
Lt. Col. John D. Wright
Col. Jon L. Martinson
Capt. Jordan Kraly
Col. Joseph C. Kinego
Col. Joseph M. Marchino
Maj. Gen. James A. Whitmore
Maj. Karen A. Gallagher
Lt. Col. Kathryn A. Staiger
Col. Keith A. Betsch
Maj. L. Keith Clayton
Maj. Kenneth M. Bergo
Lt. Col. Kenneth Normand
CAPT Kenneth Lawrence Pyle
Maj. Kenneth E. Zellmer
Col. Kevin M. Grady
Lt. Col. Kevin C. Krisinger
Lt. Col. Kevin M. Murphy
Capt. Konstantinos J. Atsalis
Mrs. Krystal Torres
Col. Kyle F. Taylor
Lt. Col. Lawrence P. Bush
Brig Gen. Lee A. Denson
Col. Lee E. Smith
Lt. Col. Leslie R. Dyer
Ms. Lucia Sanchez-Aldana
CDR Malcolm A. LeCompte
CDR Mark Doyle
Maj. Mark Steven Giglio
Maj. Mark H. Hartline

Maj. Mark S. Retzloff
Lt. Col. Mark E Schwan
Maj. Gen. T. Marne’ Peterson
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Col. Michael G. King
Maj. Michael C. Levitt
Maj. Michael J. Masterson
Lt. Gen. Michael A. Nelson
Lt. Col. Michael P Scott
Lt. Col. Michael R. Smith
Lt. Col. Michael Eugene Uecker
COL Michelle F. Yarborough
Lt. Col. Michael Adam Buck
CAPT Mike Denkler
Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe
Col. O. Thomas Hansen
Col. Oscar C. Hope
Lt. Col. Otto Kanny
Lt. Col. Paul A. Bauer
Col. Paul Anthony Curs
CW4 Paul Allyn Herrick
Lt. Col. Paul Frederick Seeling
Lt. Col. Paul A. Taylor
Mr. Randall R. Adams
Brig. Gen. Raymond E. Franck
Col. Richard A. Barazzotto
Lt. Col. Richard G. Davis
Col. Richard Giordano
Mr. Richard L. Mook
Lt. Gen. Richard V. Reynolds
Col. Richard L. Sandwick
Lt. Col Richard A. Schroeder
Maj. Richard N. Wilfong
Lt. Col. Robert W. Coburn
Lt. Col. Robert W. Finley
Maj. Robert M. Komlo
Col. Robert M. McCarthy
Mr. Robert A. Nelson
Col. Robert J. Pavelko

Col. Robert W. Wickman
Lt. Col. Roger C. Redwood
Lt. Col. Ronald L. Butler
Gen. Ronald R. Fogleman
Maj. Gen. Russell L. Violett
Col. Stan T. Duvall
Col. Stephen A. Mosier
Col. Steven C. Franklin
Lt. Gen. Steven R. Polk
Maj. Stewart H. Jaehnig
Ms. Taylor Watson
Col. Terry Kono
Lt. Col. Thomas E. Kullgren
Col. Thomas P. Mahan
Lt. Col. Thomas R. Olsen
Capt. Thomas C. Salmi
Lt. Col. Timothy J. Malone
Lt. Col. Timothy A. Cox
Col. Timothy A. Gosnell
Maj. Gen. Timothy A. Peppe
Col. Timothy D. Voss
Col. Thomas F. Adams
Col. Vincent T. Baker
Lt. Col. Vincent M. Compagno
Lt. Col. Vincent H. Sharp
Col. Wade L. Paton
Brig. Gen. Walter C. Hersman
Col. Walter O. McCants
Lt. Col. Warren C. Blanchard
Col. Wayne I. Mudge
CPT West Fairchild
Lt. Col. William R. Ercoline
Lt. Col. William Fiser
Col. William J. Kriz
Brig. Gen. William H. Lawson
Col. William J. Moran, Jr.
Col. William J. Pelham
Lt. Col. William J. Swendner
Col. Wray C. Lasswell

From Headquarters
LIMITED-EDITION FOUNDER COIN SERIES LAUNCHES 2022
Among the nation’s oldest fellowship of
military aviators, our members walk in the
footsteps of giants. Our Founder Members
accepted great personal risk as the first
to fly in time of war and were among
the foremost architects of American
airpower. Daedalians touch this
history in a living way through
Named Membership, unique and
exclusive to our organization.
When an individual joins as
a dues-paying, life or hereditary
member, each is assigned a Founder
Member and is charged with honoring their
memory. In reflecting the highest standards
of character, patriotism and service while
keeping the Founders’ names and stories alive,
our members carry the legacy of our nation’s
earliest flyers into the present.
In that spirit, we are excited to announce the
launch of our collectible founder coin series.

Throughout 2022, we will be honoring WWI
aviators by featuring their image on limitededition challenge coins. As these are special
edition items, only 100 coins per individual
will be available for purchase.
One side will the Order of the
Daedalians Founder name and
molded profile. On the reverse side,
we will be reflecting our Founders’
ambition to honor the past while
looking to the future with the words
“Inspiring tomorrow’s military aviators”
and an etching of the Wright Flyer.
We will be announcing the featured aviator
and sale date throughout the year, so make
sure to follow all Daedalian communication
outlets for details. The first two coin dates are:
Founder announced: Jan. 17, 2022
Sale: Feb. 2, 2022.
Founder announced: March 13, 2022
Sale: March 30, 2022

INTRODUCING OUR ODYSSEY NETWORK
Looking to the future, we recognize the
importance of providing relevant, rewarding
opportunities to remain connected with our
organization. The Daedalians is primed to
utilize the tools and resources made available
in the hybrid world we now live in to revamp
our virtual flight. We are relaunching our online
chapter as the Odyssey Network. If you are
unable to participate in a local flight, Odyssey
Network will provide interactive engagement
activities for you to continue accessing the
benefits of Daedalian membership.
There are three core components to this
updated program:
• A monthly virtual speaker series held
the last week of each month, in partnership
with peer organizations whenever possible.
• An online chatroom in our membership
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portal exclusive to Odyssey members
that will work to advance interpersonal
connection, fellowship and dialogue.
• Quarterly structured networking events
that provide a virtual space to enhance
community learning, camaraderie and
mentorship.
We began our speaker series program in
October 2021 with an outstanding presentation
on the development of mobile medicine
capabilities by retired Air Force Lt. Gen. (Dr.)
Paul K. “P.K.” Carlton — Daedalian, flight doc
and former Air Force Surgeon General — in
partnership with the WarDocs podcast. The
presentation is available online (daedalians.
org/daedalian-virtual-flight). Find additional
information about the program and sign up to
be a part of it on the program webpage.

From Headquarters
DAEDALIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION REMINDER

Headquarters mailed out our annual ballots
in October. This year, there are three openings
for Order of Daedalians directors to be voted
on by membership. Also on the ballot, is a vote
to confirm Mary Wallace “Wally” Funk as an
honorary member of the Daedalians.
Voting closes on Friday, Feb. 11, 2022.

Mail your ballots in to HQ or vote online at
daedalians.org/vote. If you did not receive a
hardcopy ballot and want one, contact us at
membership@daedalians.org.
The biography for retired Air Force Reserve
Lt. Col. Olga Custodio in the hardcopy had a
mistake. Her correct bio is below.

LT. COL. OLGA CUSTODIO, USAFR (RET)
She is the first Hispanic female U.S. military pilot and received the HQ AETC
Aviation Safety Award for superior airmanship. In 1988, she also became
the first Hispanic female pilot for American Airlines and later one of the first
Hispanic females to upgrade to captain. She is active in Women in Aviation,
Int’l, and the Latino Pilots Association. A Daedalian since 2011, she is a life
member and trustee for the Daedalian Foundation for six years.
LT. GEN. MARK “CHRIS” NOWLAND, USAF (RET)

With more than 20 years of senior executive leadership experience in
business and aerospace operations, Chris brings extraordinary depth as a
Board Member. He culminated a 33-year military career as the USAF Director
of Ops. He has flown over 3,600 hours in trainers and fighters. He is married
to Kristan, a former Air Force nurse, for over 30 years. A Daedalian since 2015.
LT. GEN. DOUGLAS OWENS, USAF (RET)

Former Vice Commander of Air Education and Training Command. He
served as 607th Air Operations Group Commander, Commander of the 36th
Wing and Vice Commander of Pacific Air Forces. He is the current President
and CEO of Lone Star Flight Museum in Houston, TX, and a past Daedalian
National Commander from 2015-2019. A Daedalian since 1983.
WALLY FUNK, ATP, CFI-AI, MEL, GLIDER, IGI, GS, AIR SAFETY INVESTIGATOR
She has accumulated over 19,600 hours of flying time in 60+ years. At 20,
she began her first job in aviation as a civilian flight instructor of United
States Army officers at Fort Sill, OK. She has soloed more than 700 students
and put through thousands of pilots. She was selected for the Women in
Space program in 1961 and was rated among the highest of the qualifying
candidates also known as the Mercury 13. She participated in the first
manned Blue Origin flight to space in July 2021, traveling to space at 82. She was the first
female to successfully complete the FAA General Aviation Operations Inspector Academy
course, first woman promoted to the FAA SWAP program as a specialist and the first female Air
Safety Investigator with the NTSB.
Order of Daedalians Bylaw 6.4 (b) was changed to have the National Elected Officers who were on the 2020 ballot
serve for a two-year term. The bylaw reads, “Unless terminated by death, resignation or removal, elected officers as
stipulated above (list of officer positions), shall serve for two years or until their respective successors are elected or
appointed and qualified.”

Daedalian Foundation
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Keeping a Founder’s
Memory Alive
How a
Wikipedia
search lead to
the experience
of a lifetime
for a daughter
of a Daedalian
Founder
BY: MR. JOHN C.
MOZENA

M

1st Lt. Charles R. d’Olive, USAR,
Daedalian Founder #1207.

Daedalian Hereditary
Member #1207

Susan d’Olive Mozena,
daughter of Charles d’Olive.

y grandfather, 1st Lt. Charles R. d’Olive, USAR, was one of America’s early
combat aviators, flying a Type XIII Spad in World War I. He had five victories
in combat against German pilots and received the Distinguished Service
Cross. For decades, our family has preserved and honored the history of the
contributions — and sacrifices — he and his fellow pilots made over France.
Recently, the yellowing photos and aging historic documents took on new
importance as we had the good fortune and great honor to connect his history
to his modern-day brothers and sisters in military aviation. This connection to
the past resulted in one of the more surreal experiences I have ever had: watching my 73-year-old
mother go through ejection seat training at Barksdale Air Force Base.
Understanding how we got to that point requires a bit of backstory.
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“Papa Charlie,” as I called
him as a young child before
he died in 1974, served in the
93rd Pursuit Squadron for the
vast majority of his combat in
France, being assigned to the
141st Pursuit Squadron as a
flight commander just days
before the end of the war. His
five victories are all part of the
history of the 93rd. Due to a
mistake in his service records,
he wasn’t officially declared
an ace until he succeeded in
having his records corrected
in 1965. This created the
historic quirk of him being the
only WWI aviator to be named
as an ace by the U.S. Air
Force instead of the Army. (In
fact, the June 8, 1965, letter
from the USAF Directorate of
Administrative Services spoke
on behalf of both: “With these
five kills to his credit Lieutenant
d’Olive ranks as an ‘ace’ in the
United States Air Service and
the United States Air Force.”)
The media picked up the story
at the time, and he gained
some public attention as “The
Last Ace” of WWI. He had
always understood the historic
importance of the role he and
his colleagues had played in
the early days of American
military aviation, and he was
very proud of being a Founding
Member of the Order of
Daedalians (No. 1207).
He embraced the “Last Ace”
title, which led to wonderful
experiences such as in 1967
when he was honored at the
USAF’s 50th anniversary

celebration
of Chanute
Field in
Illinois (into
which he
had flown
in a Jenny
in 1917),
where USAF
Chief of Staff
Gen. John P.
McConnell
informed
him, “Lt.
From left, Charles d’Olive, Daedalian
d’Olive,
Founder #1207, last American ace in
you’re out
WWI; Douglas Campbell, Daedalian Founder
of uniform!”
#1825, first American ace in WWI; Eddie
and then
Rickenbacker, WW1 ace, Daedalian Founder
pinned
#169; and Reed Chambers, Daedalian Founder
his own
#1332, Rickenbacker’s wingman.
command
pilot wings on my grandfather’s The 93rd, a Reserve squadron
dinner jacket, just above his
based at Barksdale Air Force
DSC and St. Mihiel/MeuseBase, serves as the formal
Argonne campaign medals.
training unit for B-52 crews for
After Papa Charlie died,
the Air Force.
the stories and artifacts of
I called my mother, Susan
his experiences as a military
d’Olive Mozena, Daedalian
aviator were largely kept
Hereditary Member #1207,
within our family, with a few
immediately, “You’re never
exceptions such as the Fokker going to believe this. Papa
D.VII control stick from his
Charlie’s squadron is still
fifth kill he had donated to the
flying.” She emailed the public
USAF Museum and framed
information contact for the
materials he had given to
93rd to see if the current-day
numerous WWI aviation buffs
squadron would be interested
over the years, including
in connecting to its founding
some items hanging in the
history. Within hours, she
Order of Daedalians’ National
received a response from thenHeadquarters. That changed
squadron commander Lt. Col.
in 2009, when I accidentally
Joseph Jones, who jumped
discovered on Wikipedia that
at the opportunity and quickly
his 93rd continues to fly as the dispatched two sergeants in
93rd Bomb Squadron, with the a car from Barksdale to her
same “Indian Head” insignia.
home in suburban Detroit,
Daedalian Foundation
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Michigan. They pored over,
photographed and scanned
photos, documents and historic
artifacts, for display in the
squadron offices and bar.
Our family’s connection
to the squadron grew
from that point. We were
invited to participate in its
centennial celebration in
2017. My mother, an ordained
Presbyterian minister, was
honored to give the invocation
at the event. Later that
evening, I leaned over to Brig.
Gen. Jon Ellis of Global Strike
Command who was seated
at our table and said, “Next
year is the centennial of the
squadron’s first combat victory,
which my grandfather got on
Sept. 12, 1918. It seems like
it might be a good PR (public
relations) opportunity for the
Air Force to celebrate that by
having my mother participate
in a B-52 training flight with
the 93rd. Who would be
the right person to start that
conversation with?”

“Me,” he
responded.
Ellis handed
off the idea to
then-Col. Rob
VanHoy —
now brigadier
general —
commander
of the 307th
Bomb Wing.
VanHoy
accomplished
his mission,
Susan d’Olive Mozena, daughter of
Charles d’Olive, Daedalian Founder
and on Sept.
#1207, participates in 93rd Bomb Squadron’s
20, 2018, I
training flight in a B-52H.
found myself
where I started
My grandfather would have
this story, in a training room at
been so proud. Not just of his
Barksdale, where an Air Force daughter, although that would
major undertook what must
have been part of it. He would
have been the most unusual
also have been proud of the
B-52 emergency egress
men and women of today’s
training he’d ever conducted.
93rd, of the way they continue
Having passed the flight
to add to the history he and his
physical, egress training
brothers in arms started writing
and other requirements, my
a century ago.
mother joined 93rd squadron
Our entire family is touched
commander Lt. Col. Bryan
by how many current and
Bailey and his crew the next
former members of the 93rd
day in suiting up for a training
have made an effort to tell us
flight in a B-52H. Not only did
how much they appreciate the
her flight suit carry the same
connection we provide to their
insignia that had emblazoned
squadron’s history, and we are
her father’s SPAD, but the
grateful for the friends we’ve
squadron’s equipment shop
made through that connection.
had gone to the extra effort
And, who knows? I’ve told
of recreating WWI-era pilot’s
them that I’m looking forward
wings for her name patch,
to my own flight in 2058 for the
on which she used her birth
150th anniversary — I’ll be 87
name, in her father’s memory
years old, and I expect they’ll
and honor.
still be flying B-52s.
The flight crew of 93rd Bomb Squadron’s training flight in
a B-52H, with Susan d’Olive Mozena, third from left.
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A Lens
Into the
Preserved
Today

A LOOK AT THE awardwinning 307th
BOMBARDMENT GROUP
BY: MISS TAYLOR E. WATSON

W

hile much of the work
done by our organization
supports our members
and helps inspire
tomorrow’s military
aviators, we also maintain
an extensive collection
of archival materials. We are custodians of
our organizational history, records on our
Founder Members and their contributions,
and generous additions made from our
Named Members over the years. Earlier this
year, our staff rediscovered a pristine photo
collection reflecting the history of the 307th
Bombardment Group in Korea.
The 307th deployed to Kadena Air Base,
Okinawa, in August 1950 flying Boeing
B-29s as part of the Korean Campaign
while attached to Far East Air Forces
(FEAF) Bomber Command. By the end of
hostilities, the wing had flown 6,052 sorties
against enemy targets, had 55,473 combat
hours and dropped 51,757 tons of bombs.
The set chronicling this period contains
76 photographs in total, including crew
portraits, snapshots of on-station life, a
series of strike photos and several images of
unit members receiving decorations.
Originally activated in 1942 by the Army
Air Corps Combat Command after the attack
on Pearl Harbor, the 307th Bombardment
Group (Heavy) began flying B-17s in the war
against Japan. In the years that followed, the
307th would participate in World War II, the
Korean Conflict and the Vietnam Conflict,
becoming one of the most renowned
bombing units in American military history.
The unit is known as the “Long Rangers” in
honor of their first combat mission on Dec.
27, 1942, when 27 B-24s staged an attack
that destroyed 90% of Japanese holdings
on a Wake Island stronghold. At the time,

Order of Daedalians Operations Officer
Daedalian Foundation
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it was considered the longest
mass raid that had ever been
conducted.
They served with distinction
in the Pacific throughout the
remainder of the war and shot
down an average of 25% of
Japanese fighter interceptors.
They conducted most of their
missions without their own
fighter escorts and played
a key role in debilitating
Japanese units. The 307th
received two distinguished unit
citations for their actions.
The first was “for action
in the bombing of the Island
of Truk, the most heavily
defended and strongly fortified
Japanese base in the Pacific.
During withdrawal, gunners of
the Group destroyed 31 of the
75 attacking aircraft, probably
destroyed 12 more and
damaged 10 in an air battle
that lasted 43 minutes. This
daring raid, made on 29 March
1944, neutralized the Islands
airfields, making possible longrange flights without fighter
protection.”

18

The second was “awarded
for the successful strike at
the Balikpapan Oil Refineries
in Borneo on Oct. 3, 1944.
The 307th had to fly their
B-24 Liberator bombers 17
1/2 hours for a round trip of
2,610 miles, the longest mass
daylight mission ever flown by
this type aircraft.” This action
helped assure allied victory in
the South Pacific.
The unit also carried out
bombing strikes against
Japanese shipping centers in
the Philippines as part of the
Philippine campaign, inhibiting
the Japanese from gaining a
further strong hold in the area.
The group was awarded the
Philippine Presidential Unit
Citation for these activities.
Following V-J Day in 1945, the
307th aircraft ferried former
American prisoners of war
from Okinawa to Manila.
The unit was deactivated in
November 1945 shortly after
the war. However, with the Air
Force’s policy of preserving
the names of the top fighting
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units of World War II, the 307th
Bomb Group was reactivated
as the 307th Bombardment
Wing on Aug. 4, 1946, and
began flying B-29s at MacDill
Air Force Base, FL, under
the auspices of Strategic Air
Command. Until the Korean
campaign, the unit played a
leading role in developing new
anti-submarine tactics and
procedures and was frequently
called upon to demonstrate
the effectiveness of aerial
bombing.
In August 1950, the 307th
deployed to Kadena Air
Base, Okinawa, Japan and
had a successful campaign
staging attacks against
advancing communist forces
in South Korea until the
enemy was contained in
1953. They received another
Distinguished Unit Citation for
“their extraordinary heroism
in action against an enemy
of the United Nations during
the period of 11 to 27 July,
1953. At this time, they flew
93 sorties and dropped 860
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tons of bombs on targets at
the Simanju Air Field, where
despite severe icing, intense
enemy anti-craft fire and
coordinated search light fighter
opposition they rendered the
airfield unserviceable.” The
307th was also awarded the
Republic of Korea Presidential
Unit Citation for its air strikes
against enemy forces in
Korea and several campaign
streamers.
Following the conflict,
the 307th was assigned
to Lincoln Air Force Base,
NE, in 1954. A year later,
the wing was equipped with
B-47 Stratojets to replace
the B-29s, becoming the first
jet-propelled aircraft it had
been assigned in its history.
The unit was then designated
as the 307th Bombardment
Wing (Medium) and trained
for strategic bombardment
missions and air refueling
operations until deactivated
in 1965. Reactivated during
the Vietnam conflict, the unit
flew KC-135s and conducted
air refueling operations in

support of tactical units from
1970-1975 while operating
at U-Tapao Royal Thai Navy
Airfield, Thailand.
On Jan. 8, 2011, the 307th
Bomb Wing was reactivated
at Barksdale Air Force Base
as a new Air Force Reserve
Wing and reports to the Tenth
Air Force, Naval Air Station
Joint Reserve Base, Fort
Worth, TX, and is a component
of Air Force Global Strike
Command. When reactivated,
dozens of alumni of the
307th Bomb Wing from the
Korean, Vietnam and Cold
War eras attended and were
able to tour the displays and
artifacts featured in the current
headquarters, providing
testimony to the unit’s heritage
and great accomplishments.
The 307th’s current mission
focuses on B-52 aircrew
training and nuclear deterrence
and global strike. The current
flying components of the wing
consist of the 93rd and 343rd
Bomb Squadrons, which fly the
B-52H Stratofortress aircraft,
and the 489th Bomb Group,

which flies the B-1 Lancer from
Dyess Air Force Base, TX.
Since its reactivation, it has
been awarded the General
Curtis LeMay Trophy for best
bomber operations wing in the
Air Force in 2011. The 307th
has deployed multiple times in
intervening years and remains
the only bomber wing in the Air
Force Reserve.
This storied bomber wing’s
effort to preserve their heritage
across generations reflects our
own Daedalian mission. Just
as the current Long Rangers
of the 307th carry forward the
tradition of excellence set by
their predecessors in executing
the mission today, the
Daedalian fellowship charges
its members with carrying the
legacy of aviators past into the
present. We work to inspire
the future by reflecting our
Founders’ values of patriotism,
personal integrity and
character in word and action
and sharing and learning from
each other’s stories. It is our
honor to be stewards of a
valuable piece of this history.

Special thanks to the 307th Bombardment Group Association for providing direction
and resources to support research and fact-checking this article.
Daedalian Foundation
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9
4
1

Days,
Men,
Plan

The path to the creation
of AWPD-1 and the
importance placed on
airpower

BY: 1ST LT. NICK
NOWLAND, USAF

Daedalian Member #4921
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O

n rare occasions in history,
the right individuals are
brought together at a
precise moment in time to
formulate a plan, and these
individuals understand they
have a fleeting opportunity
to alter the course of history.
Had you been walking the
muggy halls of the War Department’s Munitions
Building in downtown Washington, DC in the
summer of 1941, you might have witnessed
one of these singular events. For during nine
intense days in August, a group of four Army
Air Forces (AAF) officers feverishly hammered
out the air plan the United States would adopt
to defeat Germany. Their plan, labeled Air War
Plans Division 1 (AWPD-1), proposed a massive
expansion of airmen and aircraft to enable the
U.S. to cripple Germany’s war-making capabilities
through strategic bombardment.
As fervent prophets of the power of strategic
bombing, these four men understood that the Air
War Plans Division provided them an incredible
opportunity to make strategic bombing, a niche
concept appreciated only by a small group of
Army aviators, into the AAF’s main objective. Lt.
Col. Harold L. George led Lt. Col. Kenneth Walker
and Majs. Haywood Hansell and Laurence Kuter
as the core of the AWPD, but these men would
rely upon the support of other Army officers in
the Munitions Building to gather information
and complete their monumental planning task.
However, the roots of this team’s success lay
in the decade before these historic nine days in
1941.
These four men had known each other since
the 1930s when they had served as instructors at
the Air Corps Tactical School (ACTS). The Army
Air Corps was the predecessor to the AAF, which
was eventually succeeded by the U.S. Air Force.
The ACTS’ stated mission was to teach young Air
Corps officers air tactics, planning and principles
of airpower in line with Army leadership’s view
that aircraft should be used to support infantry.
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However, ACTS instructors
strayed from the official Army
view that air power was
simply a support branch for
ground operations, and the
school became a laboratory
for ideas that supported an
independent air service.
Although official aerial doctrine
was formulated in Army field
manuals, the instructors
wrote articles and papers
expounding their expanding
ideas about airpower and often
usurped field manuals as the
primary doctrinal guides for air
squadrons.
ACTS instructors such as
Walker discussed, argued
and wrote lectures about the
power of heavy bombers and
how an air service could mass
them into large air wings to
strike crippling blows against
enemy industries. He argued
that relegating aircraft to
infantry support roles wasted
the true potential of military
aviation, and detracted from
its most powerful mission:
aerial bombardment. Walker’s
lecture built upon the works
of previous ACTS instructors
such as Maj. William Sherman,
author of the 1920 book, “Air
Warfare,” who had boldly
argued that the bomber
was the ultimate air weapon
that could knock out enemy
cities. Walker and his fellow
instructors also believed that
an independent air branch
would provide aviators with the
doctrinal and organizational
freedom to pursue aerial

bombardment, and thus their
push for heavy bombers
paralleled their support for a
separate air service. Although
many ACTS instructors in
the 1930s were radical in the
eyes of the Army, they were
standing on the shoulders
of airmen who had been
arguing for a stronger, more
independent air branch since
the end of World War I.
George had been another
vocal ACTS instructor and
prepared detailed lectures
arguing that bombers should
be unleashed on the enemy’s

George realized this
was an incredible
opportunity for
aviators to plan an
air strategy largely
separate from
ground forces ...
heartland, not to attack
cities and kill civilians, but
instead to debilitate enemy
factories, oil refineries and
power-producing plants.
Living in an America rocked
by the Great Depression,
George and his compatriots
witnessed the far-reaching
negative repercussions that
factory shutdowns had on the
American economy. ACTS
instructors even had to stop
flying for a period of time
when the sole factory that
produced a key part of their

aircrafts’ propeller mechanism
was flooded and temporarily
closed. To the thinkers at the
ACTS, modern economies
looked fragile, inflexible and
vulnerable to bottlenecks.
They envisioned economies
as spider webs whose
branches were interlinked and
interdependent. The factories
and plants that constituted this
spider web appeared to be
exposed targets for aircraft,
and ACTS instructors believed
that if bombers could destroy
key nodes in enemies’s
complex economies, they
could bring the war-making
capabilities of those nations
to a standstill. ACTS aviators
developed these ideas into the
“Industrial Web Theory,” and
this concept eventually formed
the foundation of AWPD-1.
Throughout the 1930s,
the Army increasingly treated
these air power proponents
as insurgents — men whose
disruptive ideas would only
disturb the traditional Army
and Navy status quo. The
Army remembered the
embarrassing court martial
of Billy Mitchell and the poor
press it generated. Moreover,
the Great Depression was a
time of lean budgets for the
military, and the Army spent
very little money on aviation.
Between 1919 and 1941,
the Army spent, on average,
less than 12% of its budget
on the Air Corps, and during
a low point in 1924, provided
less than 5% of its budget to
Daedalian Foundation
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Lt. Col. Harold L. George

aviation. In 1932, Army Chief
of Staff Douglas McArthur
neatly summed up Army
leadership’s antipathy towards
airpower when he stated he
supported the abolition of all
military airpower as “money
spent on aviation was money
thrown away.”
The Army Air Corps meager
budget meant that the ACTS
intellectuals lacked the aircraft
and training opportunities to
test their theories. Besides a
handful of bombing exercises
in the ’20s and ’30s and a
yearly bombing competition

Lt. Col. Kenneth Walker
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at Langley Field, aviators
had no opportunities to test
basic components of their
theories, such as bombing
accuracy in adverse weather
conditions, the effectiveness
of anti-aircraft fire at different
altitudes or the destructiveness
of various bomb weights on
diverse targets. Unable to
afford modern aircraft, ACTS
thinkers developed theories
based off limited testing and
academic projections of
aircraft technology’s future
progress. In the mid-to-late
1930s, information from the
Japanese bombing efforts in
China and the German and
Spanish air campaigns of the
Spanish Civil War did reach
American airpower thinkers,
and the ACTS incorporated
some information from these
wars into their writings. Modern
historians and military thinkers
have written critically of the
flaws in these early American
airmen’s theories; however,
this author believes that
modern Air Force thinkers
would be absolutely crippled
with indecision and anxiety
if they were forced to build
doctrine and make choices
with the scarcity of information
and funding that air power
advocates faced in the preWorld War II years.
However, during the late
1930s the status quo among
the military branches was
shifting and the days of
scarce funding were coming
to an end by 1941. Multiple
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variables contributed to this
changing climate, including
the establishment of a General
Headquarters Air Force (GHQ)
in 1935 that provided more
independence for aviation in
the Army and the appointment
of airpower-convert Gen.
George C. Marshall as Chief
of Staff of the Army in 1939.
He subsequently promoted
several airmen, including Maj.
Gen. Henry “Hap” Arnold, onto
his staff and then authorized
Arnold to create and lead the
Army Air Forces in June 1941.
The AAF was effectively an
autonomous air branch in
the Army. Arnold led an air
staff to manage the AAF, and
created the AWPD as the
planning organ of that staff.
Thus, in July 1941, George
found himself in the stifling
hot Munitions Building in
downtown DC, gathering old
colleagues from the ACTS into
his planning shop.
Less than one month later,
Arnold presented the AWPD
with a massive task. On July
9, 1941, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt had written a letter
to the Secretaries of War and
the Navy requesting detailed
plans that would outline each
branch’s manpower, munitions
and equipment requirements
in an upcoming war. Although
the president did not specify a
due date for this monumental
job, the Army and Navy
immediately jumped to work.
Amidst this environment,
George suddenly found
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himself in charge of the
planning section of the air staff
on the eve of probable U.S.
involvement in the biggest
war the world had ever seen.
Usually, the AWPD would
provide officers to the Army’s
War Plans Division (WPD),
the staff now responsible for
responding to FDR’s request.
However, George realized this
was an incredible opportunity
for aviators to plan an air
strategy largely separate
from ground forces, one that
embraced theories the ACTS
had developed the previous
decade. He knew he would
have to include support of
ground forces in the plan, but
if he could make strategic
bombardment the foundational
and foremost mission of the
AAF, he could essentially
execute a coup right under
the Army’s nose. He could
sidestep the entrenched Army
leadership that opposed the
use of airpower for anything
other than ground support.
George seized the moment
and lobbied Arnold to allow the
AWPD to independently create
an air plan, and then submit it
as an annex to the larger Army
document. Arnold supported
George’s request and obtained
the approval of Brig. Gen.
Leonard Gerow, head of the
WPD. The frenetically busy
Gerow did not have time to
worry about the details of an
air plan. Thus, in a matter of
days, the Army had effectively
handed the keys to the AAF’s

future to a handful of field
grade officers with almost no
oversight.
On Aug. 2, Arnold had
ordered George to build a
plan by Aug. 12, and had then
swiftly departed the country
on a secret trip, leaving the
AWPD alone to write the
plan for American airpower in
WWII. In the words of James
Gaston in his book, “Four
Men and Nine Days,” in 1941,
“Strategy, timing, targeting,
production, manpower,
training, organization, support
and basing in this country
and around the world —
all would be written in the
following nine days in a
flimsy, sweltering penthouse
in downtown Washington.”
And they would do it all using
paper and Monroe mechanical
calculators.
The air planners focused
on three goals. First, Germany
would be the primary target,
and, once defeated, attention
could be focused on her allies.
Second, air power would
support a final offensive on
the European continent, if it
became necessary. Third,
the AAF would conduct air
operations in support of
hemispheric defense and
protection of the far east.
George understood the
planning assignment was
beyond the scope of the four
officers of the AWPD, and
thus subdivided the plan into
18 tabs covering different
subjects. He then assigned

Maj. Haywood Hansell

14 tabs to officers on the
air staff in the Munitions
Building. These men collected
information from air bases
across the U.S. and worked
on broad topics such as:
“Personnel Requirements,”
“Weather — Its Influence in all
Theaters” and “Requirements
in Critical Items of Equipment
and Tonnage.” George
reserved the four most
important tabs for the officers
of the AWPD: “Bombardment
Operations Against
Germany,” “Escort Fighters,”
“Bombardment Aviation

Maj. Laurence Kuter
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Required for Hemispheric
Defense” and “Bombardment
Operating Bases.” Further
complicating the planning
process was the fact that
everyone needed to work from
the same basic assumptions.
They needed to agree on
answers to a staggering array
of questions like: How many
aircraft should comprise a
heavy bomber squadron?
What would combat attrition
rates be? How many bombers
did it take to destroy a German
factory? How many times a
month can aviators fly combat
missions? George decided to
write a document that covered
these assumptions and would
act as guide for the various
tabs. Furthermore, he needed
to complete this as quickly as
possible. In a mere two days
of writing and discussions with
his fellow AWPD members,
George penned the collection
of “Basic Considerations and
Assumptions” that undergirded
the entire AWPD-1.
Basic assumptions in
hand, the planners began
working feverishly. George had
assigned officers to specific
tabs on Monday, Aug. 4, 1941,
and reminded everyone that
the deadline for the plan was
Tuesday, Aug. 12. By then, the
tabs needed to be complete
and ready for presentation.
This was a no-fail mission,
and the men understood this.
The AWPD officers worked
until midnight every night,
and through the night on two
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occasions, to complete their
task.
Toiling in the humid,
cloying, almost-100-degree
heat of August in DC, the
planners built their plan.
By Sunday, Aug. 10, they
had finished most of their
calculations and were turning
their massive project into a
briefing they could present to
the Assistant Chief of Staff in
Army War Plans, Brig. Gen.
H.L. Twaddle. He was the
AWPD’s first hurdle in their
effort to sell their plan. Twaddle
had some comments about
the presentation, but after
almost two hours, Twaddle
approved the AWPD to brief
the next echelon in the chain of
command.
What Twaddle did not
say during the brief revealed
more than what he did say.
He did not question the basic
assumption of the AWPD
planners: the idea that
strategic bombing should be
the heart of the air plan. This
was a great victory for the
AWPD, and although George
and his cohort needed to clear
many more hurdles before the
highest levels of the military
approved AWPD-1 in the
autumn of 1941, the plan’s
foundational concept of aerial
bombardment was never
seriously doubted. Hidden
in plain sight, obfuscated
by hundreds of figures,
calculations, charts and maps,
this fervent dream of airpower
advocates quietly inserted
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itself into the Army’s plan for
WWII. Like WWI pilots flying
effortlessly over soldiers
in their trenches, airpower
advocates’ theories glided past
entrenched Army doctrine to
become the core of the Army’s
air plan.
However, the coming
years proved many facets of
AWPD-1 wrong. For starters,
its planners underestimated
aircraft and pilot requirements
and overlooked the importance
of escort fighters. The lack
of escort fighters would
cost the lives of thousands
of American aircrew in
1943 as German fighters
savaged bomber formations.
Historians have excoriated
the AWPD for many of their
flawed ideas and explored
how subsequent plans
revised portions of AWPD-1.
However, considering the time,
information and manpower
constraints with which the
planners dealt, their effort was
a great success. It provided
a comprehensive air plan to
defeat Nazi Germany and
shape the American half of the
Combined Comber Offensive.
Helmuth von Moltke the Elder
once said that no plan survives
contact with the enemy. The
AWPD-1 was no exception, but
it provided a strong foundation
upon which the American
military could build its air war
against Germany. What more
could be asked of a handful of
men in nine days in the heat of
a DC summer?
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‘The
Best
Kept
Secret
of WW2’
A conversation
with WASP Nell
Bright
WASP Archives, Woman’s Collection, Texas Woman’s University, Denton, TX 76204

Errin Phou: Can you tell
me a little bit about your career
path and what led you to
becoming a Women Airforce
Service Pilot (WASP)?
Nell Bright: I decided when
I was eight years old that I
wanted to learn to fly because

my dad took me out to the
pasture in West Texas where
the World War One planes
would come in, land and take
people up. I got to go up in an
open cockpit plane when I was
8 years old.
I finished college when

BY: MS. ERRIN PHOU
I was 19, so I was ready to
start taking flying lessons.
In 1943, I saw an article that
the military was going to train
women to fly military airplanes,
in what was then the Army
Air Corps, for the first time
in history. I already had my
Daedalian Foundation
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license and 75 hours of flying
when I read this, and I applied
and was accepted into the
7th class. We had the exact
same training the men did. Of
course, at that time of Pearl
Harbor, the military was very
short of pilots and needed all
the pilots they could get.
So it was quite an honor for
us, as women, to get to fly the
military airplanes. There were
25,000 women that applied,
and of that, 1,800 were
accepted and out of that, 1,074
graduated and got our wings.
I believe 57 graduated in
our class, and I was chosen
among 20 to go to B-25
transition school, the medium
bomber. Most women hadn’t
flown the B-25 before that.
After we were approved for
training, we were stationed
at Sweetwater, TX, and went
through primary, basic and
advanced there. Then the
20 of us went to Major Field,
Sacramento, CA, where we
logged a little over 165 hours
in the B-25 and got our first
pilot rating.
We were sent to Biggs Field
in El Paso, TX, to a tow-target
squadron to tow targets and
do other kinds of missions like
searchlight mission strike and
so forth to train the men that
were going into combat who
were stationed at Fort Bliss at
that time.
Our mission was to fly in
the states, so that the men
could go overseas in combat.
We were not allowed to go out
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of the United States, so we
picked up a lot of the flying that
the men always did here. We
were promised that we would
be militarized — we were
technically civil service that
would be militarized when we
finished our training. But that
didn’t happen.
In 1944, Congress had
voted, by three votes, that we
didn’t deserve to be militarized,
so we were deactivated in
December ’44, and our records
were frozen for 30 years. We
finally got our veterans status
in 1977 when they decided

It was an honor.
It takes a few
years to realize
how much of an
honor it really was.
that they would start training
women to fly military airplanes
again.The publicity they put
out stated for the first time in
history, women were going to
learn to fly military airplanes.
Well, we didn’t appreciate that
at all. So we started things
through Congress, and that’s
how we got our military status
and veteran benefits after 30
years.
We felt we were serving
our country. They needed us
at that time. It was a wonderful
experience for us to fly the
military airplanes because they
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were, of course, a lot bigger
than what we’d flown before.
I was checked out in 11 of the
military airplanes because we
had to fly different airplanes for
different missions that we flew
in the tow-target squadron.
We had a wonderful time.
It was something we felt was
needed at the time and a little
unusual, I guess. It took quite
a while for people to realize
there were women pilots in
WW2. A lot of people still don’t
know it. We are the best kept
secret of WW2. There are only
about 25 left out of the 1,000.
It was an honor. It takes a
few years to realize how much
of an honor it really was.
EP: What were some of the
challenges you experienced?
NB: We were already flying,
so the challenge was to learn
the same airplanes that the
men were flying, and to show
that women could do the same
thing. In that era, there were
already some famous female
pilots like Amelia Earhart and
Jacqueline Cochran, who was
our commanding officer for
the whole group. She was a
very strong woman, and great
person. Probably, if it hadn’t
been for Jackie, we would
have never had the opportunity
to do this.
We felt we were serving our
country and doing something
necessary, but it was also a
challenge for us to show that
the women could fly the same
airplanes and do our job in that
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field also.
EP: What were your day-today tasks like?
NB: During training, we flew
in the mornings. Our classes
had two flights. Flight 1 would
fly in the morning, attend
ground school in the afternoon,
and instrument training in the
evenings. The next week, we
would do the opposite. We
did night flying and instrument
training so we would have our
instrument rating when we
graduated.
After we graduated, we
lived on base and were treated
as officers, because everyone
thought we were since we had
graduated from flight school
too, even though we were
technically civil service.
We did a lot of flying. We
would fly the P-47 and the two
Navy helldivers, the A-24 and
A-25, on strafing missions to
strafe the troops that were
going out in the desert to
teach them what was going
to happen when they were in
combat. Of course, we didn’t
shoot at them, but we made a
lot of noise.
In the evening, we would
fly the twin engine Beech,
teaching the boys how to
use the search lights. They
would have to follow us in the
patterns that we would fly.
In the day and night, we
would tow targets behind us,
and they would shoot at the
targets, and hopefully hit the
targets and not our airplane,

which mostly they did. In our
squadron, we didn’t have any
accidents like that, but some
places around the country did.
EP: What skills do you think
are important for someone
interested in flying?
NB: Well, in the first place,
I think you have to really want
to fly; you have a passion for
it. I’ve had people ask me,
“Weren’t you scared?” and my

We felt we were
serving our
country and
doing something
necessary, but it was
also a challenge for
us to show that the
women could fly the
same airplanes and
do our job in that
field also.
answer to that is, “If you are
scared, you shouldn’t be flying
in the first place.” You not only
have to have a passion for it,
but you have to have a good
education for it. Especially
nowadays.
I think you have to have a
determination — have a goal
set and go after it and make
it. Sometimes, it doesn’t work,
but if you want to fly, you’ve
got to really want to do it.

EP: What are some things
you wish you would have
known as you started out in
your career?
NB: I remember being
told when I was growing up,
I should set goals for what
I want to do, and I can do
anything I want to if I want it
bad enough.
When I decided I wanted to
fly, I had a lot of support from
my family and parents. They
said if that’s what you want to
do, then do it. I think that was
a little bit unusual for parents
with the girls. I mean the boys
could go off and fly and do
what they wanted, and it was
fine. It was a little different
for the girls in that era. But I
think all of us had pretty strong
backgrounds like that.
EP: What is your
philosophy of public service,
and why is it important to our
nation right now?
NB: We have to have good
people in public service that
are going to do things for our
country if we are going to keep
it like we all fought for.
Of course, I really love the
military, and I think they should
get whatever they need. I think
the military is necessary, and
we don’t need a war to have
a military. There are a lot of
things that they can do, and
women have shown a lot of
what they can do. I think that
should be respected.
I think there is a large
aviation future, and it’s great.
Daedalian Foundation
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New Daedalians

We welcome and congraulate the following Daedalians
who joined between August 16 and October 15, 2021.
ENS Andrew Brown, USN
Capt. John Carr Jr., USAF (Ret)
1st Lt. Daniel Cunningham, USAF
Lt. Col. Michael Dinwiddie, USAF
CPT West Fairchild, USA (Ret)
Maj. Andrew Glowa, USAF
Maj. John Golden, USAF
Maj. John Handy, USAF (Ret)
LTJG Brooke Houle, USN
ENS Neil Hull, USN
1st Lt. David Hust, ANG
Maj. Luke Hyder, USAF
Col. Robert Jones Jr., USAF (Ret)
Maj. Michael Krysinski, USAF
Maj. Cohan Lammerding, USAF
Capt. David Lawlor, USAF
1st Lt. Brendan Leggett, USMC
CW2 James McDevitt Jr., USA (Ret)

Col. Ronnie Mitchell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Allen Morris, USAF
ENS Kendrick Moss, USN
2nd Lt. Andrew Oakes, USAF
Lt. Col. Erick Pacheco, USAF
2nd Lt. Joshua Pratt, USAF
Maj. Christopher Robinson, USAF
Maj. Fred Sallee, USN (Ret)
2nd Lt. Nicholas Schiavone, USAFR
LT Nicholas Smith, USN
Maj. Timothy Thackaberry, USAF
Capt. Evan Umbright, USAF
1st Lt. Benjamin Van Den Broeke, USAF
LCDR John Van Deventer, USN
Maj. Phillip Wilkerson, USAF
Col. Carrie Worth, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Gerald “Ged” Wright, USAF (Ret)

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Your membership and support are vital to accomplishing the Daedalian
mission. Membership fees are due annually on the anniversary of your join
date. If you aren’t sure what that date is or haven’t received a reminder,
please contact us at membership@daedalians.org.
Don’t miss out on any Daedalian news or great aviation experiences from
your fellow aviators. Included in your membership is a subscription to the
Daedalus Flyer.
Submit payment online at daedalians.org/donations-and-dues.
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Awards
2020 ADM. JAMES S.
RUSSELL NAVAL AVIATION
FLIGHT SAFETY AWARD

Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret),
National Commander of the Order of
the Daedalians, presents the Adm. James S.
Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award to
Chief of Naval Air Training Rear Adm. Robert
Westendorff, USN, during a ceremony at Naval
Air Station Corpus Christi, on July 7, 2021. U.S.
Navy photo/Lt. Michelle Tucker

The Chief of Naval Air Training Command
(CNATRA) received the 2020 Adm. James S.
Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award
at Naval Air Station Corpus Christi on July 7,
2021. The Chief of Naval Operations selected
the command based on its outstanding aviation
safety record and mishap prevention culture.
During the fiscal year of 2020, CNATRA
flew 272,000 hours with no class A flight,
flight-related or aviation ground mishaps. This
distinctive accomplishment is a testament to
the exemplary efforts of all Naval Air Training
Command personnel who exhibited exceptional
technical skill and outstanding airmanship in
a demanding training environment. This is the
10th time the command has won.
Headquartered at NAS Corpus Christi,
CNATRA compromises five training air wings in
Florida, Mississippi and Texas, which are home
to 17 training squadrons. In addition, CNATRA
oversees the Navy Flight Demonstration
Squadron, the Blue Angels and the training
curriculum for all fleet replacement squadrons.
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret) addresses
the Naval Air Training Command (CNATRA)
before presenting the Adm. James S.
Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award.
U.S. Navy photo/Lt. Michelle Tucker

ABOUT THE AWARD

The Adm. James S. Russell Naval Aviation Flight Safety Award is presented annually to
the Navy major flying command determined by the Chief of Naval Operations to have
the most effective flight safety accident prevention program during the award period.
Established in 1978, this award honors renowned Naval aviator, Adm. James S. Russell, who
served in such key posts as a carrier division commander in the Pacific during World War II,
Chief of the Navy Bureau of Aeronautics, Vice Chief of Naval Operations and Commander
in Chief of NATO Forces in Southern Europe.
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2020 GEN. MUIR S.
FAIRCHILD EDUCATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
On July 22, 2021, the Thomas N. Barnes
Center for Enlisted Education was presented
the trophy for winning the 2020 Gen. Muir S.
Fairchild Educational Achievement Award.
The members distinguished themselves in
the performance of outstanding service to
the United States Air Force as education and
innovation experts contributing immensely to
the development of the Air Force enlisted force.
During the 2020 fiscal year, the center:
• Overhauled all four levels of Enlisted
Professional Military Education.
• Adapted rapidly to the pandemic by
reconfiguring and delivering all programs
remotely to nearly 7,800 force airmen, space
guardians and sister service personnel.
• Revamped all distance learning programs,
and accelerated its completion by 18
months, enabling the graduation of more
than 8,000 reserve component members in
one year.
• Reestablished a Noncommissioned
Officer Academy impacted by Hurricane
Michael and transferred an academy to the
U.S. Space Force — the new service’s first
Professional Military Education entity.
• Established a new Community College of
the Air Force degree program, guaranteeing
an accredited degree path for all airmen and
guardians.

Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret),
presents the plaque to the Thomas N.
Barnes Center for Enlisted Education for being
recognized as the winner of the 2020 Gen.
Muir S. Fairchild Educational Achievement
Award on July 22, 2021.

ABOUT THE AWARD

Presented annually to a member or members of the Air University
adjudged by its commander to have made the most significant
contribution to Air University education or to Air Force education in general.
This trophy was named for Gen. Muir S. Fairchild, a Daedalian Founder
Member and first commander of Air University.
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The
2020
Gen. Muir
S. Fairchild
Educational
Achievement
Award trophy
and citation.

Awards
2020 USN EXCEPTIONAL
AVIATOR AWARD

Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret),
presents the Daedalian trophy to, from
left, LCDR John Edwards, co-pilot HSC-3; LCDR
Adam Boyd, HSC 3 (HAC); with the help of
RADM Daniel Fillion, USN (Ret), chairman of
the National Helicopter Association.
Navy Crew of Landslide 18 Flight
of 2 MH-60S Helos, HSC-3 Score Det
HACs
LCDR Nicholas Memering & LCDR
Adam Boyd
CPs
LCDR John Edwards & LCDR John
Haselbauer
CCs
AWS2 Matthew Wilcox & AWS2 Masen
Brown & AWS2 Dane Floyd
Rescue Swimmer
AWS2 Joseph Bostaph

ABOUT THE AWARD

Presented annually to an aviator
selected by the United States Navy,
based on exceptional deeds performed
to assure mission success, acts of valor
as an aviator, or an extraordinary display
of courage or leadership in the air in
support of air operations.

The crews of Landside 18 — Lt. Cmdr.
Nicholas Memering, Lt. Cmdr. John Edwards,
Helo Aircrewman 2nd class Dane Floyd, Helo
Aircrewman 2nd class Matthew Wilcox, Lt.
Cmdr. Adam Boyd, Lt. Cmdr. John Haselbauer,
Helo Aircrewman 2nd class Masen Brown,
Helo Aircrewman 2nd class Joseph Bostaph —
won the 2020 United States Navy Exceptional
Aviator Award.
On July 12, 2020, the aircrews of two
MH-60Ss from Helicopter Sea Combat
Squadron Three “Merlins,” Southern California
Offshore Range Environment (SCORE)
Detachment distinguished themselves by
superior professionalism and airmanship while
conducting a night mission in support of federal
and ship’s company firefighters engaged
in extinguishing a massive fire onboard the
amphibious assault ship the USS Bonhomme
Richard (LHD-6).
Braving marginal flying conditions below
visual flight minimums and flight into a maritime
environment complicated by dense smoke,
fog and low ceilings, these aviators utilized
operational risk management procedures
to establish unprecedented night shipboard
aerial firefighting procedures in real time to
best engage the fire without endangering the
aircrews or ground personnel.
Their actions were critical and directly
responsible for preventing further spread of
the fire in the ship’s tower and across the flight
deck while alleviating onboard injury and loss
of surrounding life and property.
They established a battle rhythm that
provided continuous aerial firefighting with
zero gaps in coverage and a 100% sortie
completion rate while flying nine hours and
executing 120 aerial drops of 39,600 gallons of
water on LHD-6.
Daedalian Foundation
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2020 USMC EXCEPTIONAL
AVIATOR AWARD
On Aug. 13, 2021, Marine Maj. Cory Jones
was presented the Daedalian trophy at Cherry
Point Marine Corps Air Station for being
awarded the 2020 USMC Exceptional Aviator
Award. Jones distinguished himself through
extraordinary leadership and airmanship while
serving as Assistant Maintenance Officer for
Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron
352, Marine Aircraft Group 11, 3rd Marine
Aircraft Wing, Miramar Marine Corps Air
Station, California.
On Sept. 29, 2020, while aerial refueling a
section of F-35 jets in support of the Weapons
and Tactics Course, RAIDR 50 experienced a
midair collision with one of the F-35s damaging
both the No. three and No. four engines and
propellers, ripping open the fuselage, severely
damaging the right main gear and causing a
fire in the right external fuel tank.
Jones used his exceptional pilot skills and
extensive study of previous fatal mishaps to
maneuver his plane to a safe landing in a
farmer’s field to prevent a KC-130J tragedy.
His immediate reactions to a potentially
catastrophic situation in the 12 minutes from
midair impact to a successful landing were
instrumental in saving the lives of the entire
crew.

ABOUT THE AWARD

The U.S. Marine Corps Exceptional
Aviator Award is presented annually
to an aviator selected by the USMC,
based on exceptional deeds
performed to assure mission success,
acts of valor as an aviator, or an
extraordinary display of courage
or leadership in the air in support of
air operations.
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Col. Stephen Acosta, USMC, Assistant
Commander 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing,
presents Maj. Cory Jones, USMC, with the 2020
USMC Exceptional Aviator trophy.
A broad view of the R/H fuselage.
1) No. 3 and No. 4 propeller broken.
2) No. 3 engine panels missing.
3) No. 4 engine panels loose and buckled.
4) External tank is missing.
5) Damage to fuselage panels from FS245 aft
to fairing.
6) Fuselage panel above MLG fairing just aft of
propellers severly gouged.
7) MLG fairing extensive damage.
8) Aft gear and tire assembly torn
outboard from tracks.

Awards
2020 MAJ. GEN.
CLEMENTS MCMULLEN
WEAPONS SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE AWARD

Gen. Kenneth Wilsbach, USAF, Pacific
Air Forces (PACAF) Commander, far
left, presents the Daedalian trophy to Col.
Adam Digerolamo, USAF, 35 Fighter Wing
Maintenance Group Commander; and CMSgt
Plez Glenn III, USAF, 35 Maintenance Group
Senior Enlisted Leader; with the help of CMSgt
David Wolfe, USAF, PACAF Command Chief, far
right. U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Timothy
Moore

The Maintenance Group in the 35th Fighter
Wing, Misawa Air Base, Japan, received the
2020 Maj. Gen. Clements McMullen Weapons
System Maintenance Award. The selection
identifies the 35th MXG as having the best
weapon system maintenance record in the
Air Force. U.S. Air Force Gen. Ken Wilsbach,
Pacific Air Forces (PACAF) commander,
presented the trophy and citation to the group
leadership at Misawa Air Base, Japan, on Aug.
20, 2021.
From Oct. 1, 2019, through Sept. 30,
2020, airmen from the 35th MXG advanced
Pacific Air Forces’ Agile Combat Employment
concept through planning and conducting
combat generation exercises. Their ACE efforts
resulted in the first historic operation validating
ACE tactics and rapidly refueled and regenerated fighter aircraft in collaboration with
Yokota Air Base’s C-130J Hercules aircraft bulk
fuel distribution system.

Gen. Kenneth Wilsbach, USAF,
Pacific Air Forces (PACAF)
commander, addresses Team
Misawa during an all call at
Misawa Air Force Base, Japan, Aug.
20, 2021. U.S. Air Force photo/Tech.
Sgt. Timothy Moore

ABOUT THE AWARD

The Maj. Gen. Clements McMullen Weapons System Maintenance Award is presented
annually to a wing-level Air Force unit determined by Headquarters USAF to have the best
weapons system maintenance record for the preceding calendar year.
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Awards
DAEDALIAN TOP
GRADUATE AWARDS
Marine Corps 1st Lt. Paige McFarland
earned her Wings of Gold as a Naval
Aviator on Sept. 10, 2021, at NAS Whiting
Field, FL. She was awarded the Daedalian Top
Grad Award for finishing No. 1 in her class,
making the Commodore’s List with Distinction.
She will report to Camp Pendleton, CA, and fly
the AH-1Z Cobra.

Pictured are 1st Lt. Paige McFarland, USMC,
with her husband, 1st Lt. Joe McFarland, USMC
— a January Daedalian Top Grad — and CAPT
Mike Denkler, USN (Ret), Flight 21 Captain.

Navy Ensign Austin Jackson earned his
Naval Flight Officer (NFO) Wings and the
Daedalian Top Grad Award on Aug. 27,
2021. He graduated at the top of his class at
Training Squadron 4 and is on his way to the
E-2D Hawkeye, the “Eyes of the Fleet.”

Pictured is CAPT Dan McCort, USN (Ret),
Shangri-La Flight Adjutant and Flying Training
Coordinator, presenting the plaque to ENS
Austin Jackson, USN.

Air Force 2nd Lt. Abigail Davenport
received her CSO Wings and the Daedalian
Top Graduate Award on Sept. 17, 2021, at
the National Naval Aviation Museum. She was
No. 1 in her class and one of four Distinguished
Graduates in a group of 31 warriors. She will
report to Hurlburt Field, FL, and join the Special
Operations community as an AC-130J CSO.
Pictured is CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret),
Flight 21 Captain, presenting the plaque to
2nd Lt. Abigail Davenport, USAF.

ABOUT THE AWARD

Presented to the top graduate in their respective program.
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Navy Lt. Trenton Compton earned his Naval
Flight Officer (NFO) Wings and the Daedalian
Top Grad Award on Aug. 27, 2021. He
graduated at the top of his class at Training
Squadron 86 and is on his way to the F/A-18F
Super Hornet as a Weapons Systems Officer
(WSO).
Pictured is CAPT Dan McCort, USN (Ret),
Shangri-La Flight Adjutant & Flying Training
Coordinator, presenting the plaque to
LT Trenton Compton, USN.

Navy Lt. Liam O’Grady received his
Naval Flight Officer (NFO) Wings and
the Daedalian Top Grad Award on Sept. 24,
2021, at the National Naval Aviation Museum.
He was Training Squadron 86’s No. 1 NFO and
will report to NAS Whidbey Island, WA, and
become a tactical Electronic Warfare Officer in
the EA-18G Growler.
Pictured is CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret),
Flight 21 Captain, presenting the plaque to LT
Liam O’Grady, USN.

Navy Ensign Alexander Koch received his
Naval Flight Officer (NFO) Wings and the
Daedalian Top Graduate Award on Sept. 24,
2021, at the National Naval Aviation Museum.
He was Training Squadron Four’s No. 1 NFO
and will report to NAS Whidbey Island, WA, and
fly the EP-3E Aries II reconnaissance aircraft.
Pictured is CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret),
Flight 21 Captain, presenting the plaque to
ENS Alexander Koch, USN.

Air Force Capt. Andrew Gregg received
his Combat Systems Officer (CSO) Wings
and the Daedalian Top Graduate Award
on Oct. 15, 2021, at the National Naval Aviation
Museum. A prior Space Force missile officer, he
will be flying EA-18G Growlers at NAS Whidbey
Island, WA.
Pictured is CAPT Dan McCort, USN (Ret), Flight
21 Captain, presenting the plaque to Capt.
Andrew Gregg, USAF.
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Scholarships
FLIGHT 22 MATCHING
SCHOLARSHIP

SUBMITTED BY: BRIG. GEN. FRANK
GOODELL, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #5340

On Oct. 8, 2021, Navy ROTC Midshipman
Joseph Clavenna was awarded a matching
scholarship from Cascade Flight and National
Headquarters. He is a senior at Washington
State University majoring in kinesiology.
Clavenna is an Eagle Scout and on the
ROTC Color Guard and Drill Team while
maintaining a 3.72 GPA — placing him on the
Academic President’s Honor Roll for four years.
Currently, he serves on Battalion Staff as
S-1, Admin Officer, and his goal is to become a
Naval Aviator.
Capt. Price Lochard, USN, presents a
matching scholarship from Cascade
Flight and National Headquarters to
Midshipman Joseph Clavenna, USNROTC.

SUBMITTED BY: COL. JOHN
“WOODY” ALMIND, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #566

Col. John “Woody” Almind, USAF (Ret)
presents a $2,000 matching
scholarship to Cadet Alfonso Morales.
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FLIGHT 26 MATCHING
SCHOLARSHIP
Retired Air Force Col. John “Woody”
Almind, 26th “Gateway” Flight Captain, proudly
presented a $2,000 matching scholarship to
Cadet Alfonso Morales on Sept. 15 during the
university’s ROTC Lead Lab on the Saint Louis
University (SLU) campus.
Alfonso is a SLU sophomore studying
mechanical engineering while pursuing an
aviation career in the U.S. Air Force. Even with
all the COVID restrictions he has dedicated
himself to physical fitness, where he scored a
very high grade on his most recent fitness test.
Alfonso’s AFROTC Detachment
Commander, Lt. Col. Russell Montante writes
that, “After reviewing our cadet records and
discussing our options with my Cadre, we
unanimously selected Cadet Alfonso Morales
for this award/scholarship.”

Scholarships
FLIGHT 2 SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS

CPT Eric Bird, assistant professor of
military science, presents a Foundation
Matching scholarship to Cadet Joshua Stine.
He also was awarded the Coyle Scholarship.

CPT Eric Bird, assistant professor of
military science, presents the Colonel
Meyers/CW3 Cargen Army Aviation
Scholarship to Cadet Logan McNaughton.

Stinsons Flight 2 in San Antonio, TX,
awarded Cadet Joshua Stine a $2,500
Coyle Scholarship and nominated him for a
Foundation Matching scholarship of $1,000.
He is a senior majoring in industrial distribution
attending Texas A&M University, College
Station, TX.
Stine wishes to become an Army aviator
and member of the 1-158th Assault Helicopter
Battalion for the 158th AV Regiment after
graduating in May 2023.

Cadet Logan McNaughton was nominated
by Stinsons Flight 2 as the first recipient of the
$3,000 Colonel Meyers/CW3 Cargen Army
Aviation Scholarship. McNaughton is a senior
at Texas A&M University, College Station, TX,
majoring in psychology and scored the highest
score among his peers at Texas A&M on the
Selection Instrument for Flight Training.
McNaughton’s career goal is to join the
160th Special Operations Aviation Regiment as
an Army Aviator.
This scholarship was provided by retired
Army Col. Dan Meyers, a Daedalian Trustee,
to honor the legacy Army pilots created when
establishing the Daedalians.

Cadet Logan McNaughton and Cadet
Joshua Stine won scholarships from
Stinsons Flight. Both attend Texas A&M,
College Station, TX.

Daedalian Foundation
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Scholarships
FLIGHT 23 SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS
23rd Flight, Dallas-Fort Worth, presented
scholarships to cadets from ROTC Detachment
835 attending the University of North Texas in
Denton, TX.
Cadet Reymondo Sanchez is a senior
majoring in kineseology. He maintains a 3.289
GPA and upon graduation will enter the U.S.
Air Force as an Air Battle Manager flying in the

SUBMITTED BY: COL. ROBERT
PAVELKO, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #4859

E-3 AWACS. Sanchez received a matching
scholarship valued at $5,000.
Cadet Adam Ruiz is a senior majoring in
aviation logistics. He maintains a 3.197 GPA
and upon graduation will attend U.S. Air Force
pilot training. Ruiz received the Lt. Col. Edwin
L. Curtiss Academic Scholarship valued at
$3,000.
Lt. Col.
Tom
Jobe,
USAF (Ret)
presents
the
scholarship
to Cadet
Adam Ruiz.

Lt. Col. Tom Jobe, USAF (Ret) presents
the scholarship to Cadet Reymondo
Sanchez.

FOUNDATION SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIP
Cadet Bryson Cone received a $1,500
Daedalian Foundation Scholarship. He is
a freshman at Liberty University majoring
in mechanical engineering. He is a student
pilot with three flying hours and a member of
the National Honor Society. He wishes to go
straight into the Air Force after college.
AFROTC Detachment 890 is based out
of the University of Virginia in Charlottesville,
VA, and also supports cadets from Liberty
University.
Capt. Timothy Robles, Liberty University
Assistant Professor of Air Science,
presents Cadet Bryson Cone with a
Foundation Sponsored Scholarship.
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Scholarships
JOHN AND ALICE EGAN MULTI-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
Eagle Flight 39 in Warner Robins, GA,
nominated Cadet Jacob Wilson for a first-year
John and Alice Egan Multi-Year Scholarship.
He was awarded $5,000 from National
Headquarters and $500 from the flight.
He is a sophomore at Valdosta State
University, Valdosta, GA, majoring in computer

science. Wilson was a recipient of a matching
scholarship in 2019. He is in Air Force ROTC
Detachment 172.
He obtained a 3.25 GPA after his first year
and is currently on track to earn a pilot slot in
the Air Force. His goal is to pursue Air Force
pilot training up.
Lt. Col. Adam Lee, professor
and commander, presents
the scholarship to Cadet
Jacob Wilson. Also in the photo,
from left, are TSgt David Meaker,
noncommissioned officer; Maj.
Stephen Ott, assistant professor
and operations flight commander;
and Mrs. Kimberly Grissom-Dixon,
assistant professor.

Lt. Col. Tom Jobe, USAF (Ret) presenting Cadet Alan
Welchez-Colon his scholarship who was nominated
by Flight 103, Ft. Hood.

Ft. Hood Flight 103 in Harker Heights, TX, nominated
Cadet Alan Welchez-Colon, and he was awarded $6,000
from National Headquarters and $500 from the flight.
He is a senior at the University of Texas at Arlington
majoring in criminal justice. He receives training with
Detachment 845 at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth.
He maintains a 3.843 GPA and upon graduation will enter
the U.S. Air Force and T-6 flight training followed by remote
aircraft pilot training. Flight 23 made the presentation.
Lt. Col. Tom Jobe, USAF (Ret) presenting Cadet Ryan
Mascia his scholarship.

23rd Flight, Dallas-Fort Worth nominated Cadet Ryan
Mascia, Detachment 835, and he was awarded $5,000 from
National Headquarters and $500 from the flight.
He is a senior at the University of North Texas in Denton,
TX majoring in criminal justice. He maintains a 3.363 GPA
and upon graduation will enter the U.S. Air Force and T-6
flight training and then on to remote aircraft pilot training.

Daedalian Foundation
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Eagle Wing
The Daedalian Foundation is grateful for all our donors who
contribute to inspire tomorrow’s military aviators.

LT. COL. LES LEAVOY
HONOR CIRCLE

Mr. Laird E. Leavoy
Lt. Col. Edwin L. Curtiss, USAF (Ret)

$50,000+ CONTRIBUTION
ACE OF ACES

Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Joe Tom Burch, USAF (Ret)
and Mrs. Candice Burch
Brig. Gen. Roger E. Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Cletus A. Dinkel, USAF (Ret)
Col. James W. Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Barbara Rose Hedges
Col. Loren and Randy Spencer
Col. John L. Wagner, USAF (Ret)
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

$20,000+ CONTRIBUTION
TRIPLE ACE

COL Daniel Meyers, USA (Ret)
Col. William R. Stewart, Jr., USAF (Ret)

$15,000+ CONTRIBUTION
DOUBLE ACE

Maj. Philip C. Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Ronald K. “Andy” Andreson,
USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. James W. Brown, III, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles Cheever, USAF (Ret)
Col. Russel A. Everts, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe, III, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John A. MacLennan, USAF (Ret)
COL Daniel L. Meyers, USA (Ret)
Maj. Ann Lisa Piercy, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Ray B. Sitton, USAF (Ret)

$10,000+ CONTRIBUTION
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ACE

Maj. Roger N. Anderson Sr., USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael A. Buck, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Lawrence P. Bush, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert H. Campbell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gary C. Christensen, USAF (Ret)
Class 62A
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Lt. Gen. Brett M. Dula, USAF (Ret)
Col Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. William E. Gifford, USAF (Ret)
Col. Neill R. Gruver, USAF (Ret)
Col. Eric E. Hastings, USMC (Ret)
Mr. Will C. Hendrix Jr.
Mr. James Michael Herrin
Lt. Col. Robert W. Hicks, USAF (Ret)
Col. Watt G. Hill, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Barbara J. Holland
Col. Douglas A. Joyce, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Kenneth F. Keller, USAF (Ret)
Col. Anthony G. “Bud” Kendrick, USAF (Ret)
Col. Raymond B. Kleber, USAF (Ret)
Col. William J. Kriz, USAF (Ret)
Col. Deborah A. Landry, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Kent W. Lattig, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Philip A. Lock, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Albert L. Melton, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Michael A. Nelson, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Douglas H. Owens, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Timothy A. Peppe, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. T. Marné Peterson, PhD,
USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Steven R. Polk, USAF (Ret)
Col. Clair W. Potter, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Malcolm S. Rountree, USAF (Ret)
Col. David R. Scott, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen D. Bruce Smith, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Perry Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col. Daniel E. “Stump” Sowada, USAF (Ret)

$5,000+ CONTRIBUTION

Eagle Wing
ACE (CONT)

Col. Donald W. Spearel, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Harry Stowers, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Martin J. Stuart
Col. David F. Tippett, USAF (Ret)
Col. Thomas Tredici, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gary R. Walston, ANG (Ret)
Maj. Allan D. Will, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Phillip M. Zabriskie

$5,000+ CONTRIBUTION

SUSTAINING GIFT SUPPORTERS

Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret)
Col. Paul A. Bergerot, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael A. Buck, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Brandon C. Carter, USAF
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Col. Stan T. Duvall, USAF
Maj. George M. Eastman, USAF (Ret)
Col. Arthur C. Evans, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Frank S. Goodell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Jeffrey B. Kohler, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Laird Leavoy
Col. Addison C. Rawlins, USAF (Ret)
Col. Daniel “Stump” E. Sowada, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Karl A. Wheeler, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John D. and Catherine Wright,
USAF (Ret)

A huge thank you to all of our
generous donors!

The following contributors have
given donations in the past
quarter which raised them to the
next level.

ACE OF ACES

Brig. Gen. Roger E. Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Col. James Kellogg, USAF (Ret)

$20,000+ CONTRIBUTION
DOUBLE ACE

Maj. Philip Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)

$10,000+ CONTRIBUTION
ACE

Lt. Gen. Douglas Owens, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Perry Smith, USAF (Ret)

$5,000+ CONTRIBUTION

WING COMMANDER EXEMPLAR
Lt. Col. Harold Alston, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Alan Strzemieczny, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Chad Manske, USAF (Ret)

$2,000+ CONTRIBUTION
WING COMMANDER

Lt. Col. David Chestnut, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Frederick Deakins, USAF
Brig. Gen. Lee Denson, USAF (Ret)
Col. O. Hansen, USAF (Ret)
Col. John Howard, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Edward Jayne, ANG (Ret)
Col. Walter McCants, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Daniel Mullinix, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Donald Stroud, USAF (Ret)

$1,000+ CONTRIBUTION
Donations support our Scholarship and Daedalian Flying Training
Programs which help make dreams come true.
Daedalian Foundation
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Eagle Wing
SQUADRON COMMANDER

Brig. Gen. Charles Cabell, USAF (Ret)
Gen. Ronald Fogleman, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Harry Goldsworthy, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis Schaan, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John Shields, USAF (Ret)
Col. Kyle Taylor, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gregory Wootton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Kenneth Zellmer, USAF (Ret)

$750+ CONTRIBUTION
FLIGHT LEADER

Capt. Konstantinos Atsalis, USAFR (Ret)
Col. Paul Curs, USAFR (Ret)
Col. Joseph Kinego, USAF (Ret)
LCDR Douglas Krebs, USN (Ret)
Col. Thomas Mahan, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert McCarthy, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Richard Mook
Lt. Col. James Pillar, USAF (Ret)

$500+ CONTRIBUTION
ELEMENT LEADER

Lt. Col. David Barnett, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Paul Bauer, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Kristi Cavenaugh
LTC Daniel Clark, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Vincent Compagno, USAFR (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Raymond Franck, USAF (Ret)
Col. Roger Giles, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard Giordano, USAF (Ret)
Maj. John Hall, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Walter Hersman, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. James Jenkins, USAF (Ret)
RADM Daniel Lestage, USN (Ret)
Mr. John Magallon
Lt. Col. Thomas Olsen, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Albert Pruden, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Roger Redwood, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Mark Retzloff, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Vincent Sharp, USAF (Ret)
Col. Chris Shaw, USAF (Ret)

$250+ CONTRIBUTION
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ELEMENT LEADER (CONT)

Lt. Col. Michael Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col. Harry Stevenson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Russell Violett, USAF (Ret)
Col. Timothy Voss, USAF
COL Michelle Yarborough, USA

$250+ CONTRIBUTION
PILOT

Col. Keith Betsch, USAF
CDR John Bolyard, USN (Ret)
Col. Al Caldwell, USAF (Ret)
Col. James Danielik, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. William Eddins, USAF (Ret)
CPT West Fairchild, USA (Ret)
CW5 John Harris, USA (Ret)
Col. Dennis Jarvi, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Albert Jewell, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Jordan Kraly, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. William Lawson, USAFR (Ret)
MAJ Michael Masterson, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Francis McCurdy, USAF (Ret)
CW5 John Mitchell, ARNG (Ret)
Col. Brian Newberry, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Kenneth Pyle, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Donald Schneider, USAF (Ret)
LtCol Mark Schwan, USMC (Ret)
Lt. Col. Paul Seeling, USAF (Ret)
Col. Lee Smith, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Richard Snyder
Maj. Larry Stoltenberg, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Felix Tormes, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Uecker, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Richard Wilfong, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Henry Young, USAF (Ret)

$100+ CONTRIBUTION
The Daedalus Flyer publishes the Ace
level and higher for each issue. Due to
the amazing generosity of our many
donors, we only have space to list those
who have moved up levels for Wing
Commander Exemplar through Pilot.

WAYS TO GIVE
SUPPORT THE DREAMS OF OTHERS

Over the past 60 years, the Daedalian Foundation has
supported students with mentorship, scholarships, flying
training and awards that inspire tomorrow’s military aviators.
We do all of this because our selectees learn by your
example. They see first-hand that there are times when you
devote yourself to a higher cause than personal safety.
The Daedalian Foundation inspiration is possible because all gifts make a difference. There are
many ways you can give. Donations of all sizes are used to support scholarships, flying training
and JROTC medals for high school students.
The Daedalian Foundation is registered as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions to the
Daedalian Foundation are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.
The tax identification number is 74-1365823.

MEMORIAL OR NAMED
SCHOLARSHIPS

Celebrate the life of a friend or loved one
by making a gift in their name. Substantial
gifts over $10,000 may be eligible for
matched funds.

DONOR-ADVISED
FUND (IRA - RMD)

If you are 70 or older, you can make a
contribution of up to $100,000 annually
from your IRA account to inspire tomorrow’s
military aviators. A donation transferred
directly from your IRA to the Daedalian
Foundation is not considered federally
taxable income for you, but it does count
toward your required minimum distribution.

MATCHING FUNDING

Your gift to the Daedalian Foundation
may qualify for matched dollars by your
employer! Many employers sponsor matching
gift programs and will match charitable
contributions made by their employees,
retirees and/or employees’ spouses. Check
with your company or organization to find out
if your employer has a matching gift program
and DOUBLE YOUR GIFT TODAY!

SUSTAINING GIFTS

To set up an ongoing commitment, call
our membership coordinator at
210-945-2111 or use our online form at
daedalians.org/donate.

STOCKS & SECURITIES

Gifts of stock can help the Daedalian
Foundation continue its vision. These gifts
may result in capital gains tax savings and an
immediate charitable deduction for you.
For stock and and/or bonds use:
Account number: 8248-5639
The DTC number is 0141
Name of: DAEDALIAN FOUNDATION

MONETARY DONATIONS

Help us continue our great programs that
inspire tomorrow’s military aviators.
For direct cash transfer donations or ETFs
use:
Wells Fargo Advisors
Routing number: 121000248
Account number: 9900748840
Name of: DAEDALIAN FOUNDATION
Please fill out our transfer form online, so
we can properly acknowledge your gift for
tax purposes.
Daedalian Foundation
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Daedalian Flying Training
FLIGHT 48 DFT JACKET
PRESENTATION
On Oct. 26, the Harley H. Pope Flight
presented their ninth DFT student, Cadet
Nathan Auman, his solo jacket in front of his
AFJROTC classmates.
He soloed on Sept. 11 at the Moore County
Airport after 16 hours of training. His jacket

SUBMITTED BY: COL.
JOE FITZPATRICK, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #9321

was presented by the Flight’s DFT Program
Manager, retired Air Force Lt. Col. Steve
Borden and Flight Captain, retired Air Force
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick. In addition to the jacket,
Auman was presented a Daedalian coin with
“SOLO” engraved on the back.

Cadet Nathan Auman proudly puts on his solo jacket in front of his AFJROTC classmates
with the help of Lt. Col. Steve Borden, USAF (Ret), left, and Col. Joe Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret).

Instructor Pilot Rob
Repass and Cadet
Nathan Auman after
Auman compled his
solo on Sept. 11 at
the Moore County
Airport. Auman is the
ninth student Flight
48 has put through
the Daedalian Flying
Training program.
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SUBMITTED BY: LT. COL.
DAVID BARNETT, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #10014

FLIGHT 13 DFT JACKET
PRESENTATION

San Diego Flight 13 presented flight jackets and certificates to the three DFT students at its
Sept. 9 meeting.

Col. Wayne Jones, USAF (Ret), Flight 13 awards & scholarship
chairman; Col. John Grimm, USAF, AFROTC Commander; Cadet
Daniel Black, AFROTC; Midshipman Harrison Kairalla, NROTC; Midshipman
Gianni Benedetto, NROTC; CAPT Gerald Olin, USN, NROTC Commander; and
CDR Wesley Weesner, USNR (Ret).

CDR Wesley Weesner,
USNR (Ret), Flight
13’s DFT coordinator, left,
presents Cadet Daniel
Black, AFROTC, with his DFT
certificate. Black attends San
Diego State University and
completed his first solo on
June 5.

CDR Wesley Weesner,
USNR (Ret), Flight
13’s DFT coordinator, left,
presents Midshipman
Harrison Kairalla, NROTC,
with his DFT certificate.
Kairalla attends Point Loma
Nazarene University and
completed his first solo on
June 17.

CDR Wesley Weesner,
USNR (Ret), Flight
13’s DFT coordinator, left,
presents Midshipman Gianni
Benedetto, NROTC, with his
DFT certificate. Benedetto
attends San Diego State
University and completed his
first solo on July 29.

Daedalian Foundation
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Daedalian Flying Training
FLIGHT 23 DFT JACKET
PRESENTATION
Dallas-Fort Worth Flight 23, financially
supported by the Les Leavoy Foundation and
headed by Mr. Laird Leavoy, provided cadet
flight training through solo for seven cadets

SUBMITTED BY: COL.
BOB PAVELKO, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #4859

during the past summer.
Each cadet was presented a certificate of
solo, aircraft model and flight jacket courtesy of
the Les Leavoy Foundation at a recent meeting.

Cadet Sarah Folson has completed her junior year at
Granbury High School with a GPA over 5, while participating
in band. She plans to apply to a service academy, major
in aerospace engineering and pursue a pilot slot. Her
JROTC career has been full and distinguished, including
color guard, academic team, robotics team and rifle team.
She helped create her school’s robotics team and led it to
statewide competition. She has already qualified as the
top rifle champion in national JROTC competition. She is
battalion commander at her high school unit.

Pictured is Lt. Col. Richard Fairlamb, USAF (Ret) presenting Cadet Sarah Folson with her
aircraft model.

Cadet Kaleb Herzog attends Joshua High School in Joshua,
TX, and is a member of its nationally ranked rifle team. He
is the NJROTC executive officer by virtue of his constant
work to improve his athletic ability, grades and leadership
accomplishments. He volunteers after school for many local
charities and community service organizations. He is the
kind of person DFT was formed to help achieve the goal of
flying in the military.
Pictured is 1st Lt. Craig Paul Intermill, USMC, presenting
Cadet Kaleb Herzog with his aircraft model.

Cadet Sydney Mazet is a sophomore at Texas Christian
University in Fort Worth, TX, majoring in chemistry with a
minor in mathematics. She carries a 3.9 GPA and has had
an interest in aviation since high school and is targeting a
military pilot path. She has studied Arabic, won a number
of academic awards and is certified as an open water
scuba diver. She completed summer ROTC field training,
and has been named a flight commander to maintain unit
cohesiveness and provide mutual support among the
students.

Pictured is Lt. Col. Richard Fairlamb, USAF (Ret) presenting Cadet Sydney Mazet with her
aircraft model provided by the generosity of the Leavoy family.
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Cadet Parker Haydin is a senior at Granbury High School.
He has won or been runner-up in numerous state and
national rifle competitions. His father and grandfather were
pilots for the airlines and military, and his earliest exposure
to flying was at age 12, with his grandfather. Though new to
Granbury, his leadership abilities and character enabled him
to quickly advance to senior positions in his JROTC unit.
He sports a 4.5 GPA, is applying to service academies and
plans to continue shooting at the collegiate level.

Pictured is Lt. Col. Mike McGinnis, ANG (Ret) speaking
about Cadet Parker Haydin to attendees.

Cadet Tyler Remelius is a senior at Flower Mound Marcus
High School. He was selected for the Air Force sponsored
private pilot training program, which is a nation-wide
program. When it was cancelled due to COVID, 23rd Flight
awarded him a slot in its DFT program. He was selected as
group commander this year in Flower Mound’s AFROTC
unit. His GPA is 4.3, he has received several school
academic honors and a Flower Mound Mayor’s Citizenship
Award. He also desires a USAF pilot slot from either the
USAF Academy, Texas A&M or other ROTC school. He has
set his sights to major in mechanical engineering.

Pictured is Col. Ronald Suter, USMC (Ret) presenting Cadet Tyler Remelius with his aircraft
model.

Cadet Merrianne Markham is a freshman at the University
of North Texas in Denton, TX, and plans to major in aviation
logistics. A high school honor graduate, she carries a 3.8
GPA in college and was exposed to flying by accompanying
her grandfather in his Cessna. Her father has been an Air
Force and Air National Guard pilot. She has an interesting
and varied work experience, excellent physical fitness
performance and high participation in her church activities.
Pictured is Maj. Joe D’Olive, USAF (Ret) presenting Cadet
Merrianne Markham with her aircraft model.

Not pictured is Cadet Cody Smiley who applied last year, was accepted and then the DFT
program was cancelled due to COVID. He reapplied this year, showing desire and perseverance,
necessary qualities in aviation. His leadership skills were evident in his JROTC positions of group
commander and inspector general. He was involved in community activities, holds an outside
job and is currently enrolled in North Central Texas College. He will transfer to University of
North Texas and complete AFROTC there. It is usually difficult to complete the DFT course after
graduating from high school, but he did a fine job and will continue to pursue his goal of flying for
the Air Force.
Daedalian Foundation
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Recollections

Old Shaky Memories
BY: LT. COL. THOMAS A. DUKE, USAF (RET)

W

hen we graduated from Aviation
Cadets in November 1955, John
Scott and I were the only two
in Class 56-6 to be assigned
to West Palm Beach, FL, for training in the
C-124 Globemaster II, lovingly nicknamed Old
Shaky. We would eventually head to the 3rd
Air Transport Squadron (Heavy) at Brookley Air
Force Base, Mobile, AL, where I’d begin a sixyear long tour flying Old Shaky.

FIRST FLIGHT
I arrived at West Palm Beach early and
was given temporary duty as assistant wing
adjutant. To initiate my flight pay, I found out I
was to ride the right seat in a C-124 the next
day for a flight to Chattanooga and back. I
explained to the aircraft commander, Capt.
Chauncy Pate, that I’d never been in the right
seat of a C-124 and hadn’t been to ground
school yet. “Not to worry,” he replied, “I’ve
instructed for four years and we’ll get you up to
speed.”
I reported at 5 a.m., watched the filing
process, followed the walk around inspection,
and climbed into Old Shaky. I learned how
to work the seat, and located my check list
and charts. I even learned some of the flight

Daedalian Life Member #6928

engineer’s duties — a position I had never
dealt with before. We started on time, went
through a 10-minute run-up and were ready
to roll at 7 a.m. for our scheduled departure.
I never heard so much noise in my life or felt
so much vibration as we lumbered down the
runway. I was told to call out 80 knots and “go”
at 90 knots.
At 106 knots, Chauncey took his hands off
the throttles and pulled back on the yoke. Once
we were airborne, I noticed my fanny stopped
bouncing up and down and started shaking
sideways. I got to raise the gear and flaps on
command and as the power was reduced by
the flight engineer on command, I began to
feel normal again. When we got to 8,000 feet,
we leveled off, and I made the radio calls and
performed the checklist, learning every step
of the way. “Now I know why they call this
aircraft Old Shaky,” I said. Chauncey had me
hand-fly for a while and demonstrated how
to use autopilot. The landing included flying
over the fence at 50 feet, reversing engines
on touchdown until about 50 knots. My first
experience with reverse was exciting. I was
amazed how high I felt on landing compared to
the B-25.
The trip back to West Palm Beach was a
further chance to cement things on the C-124.

... assigned to West Palm Beach, FL, for training
in the C-124 Globemaster II, lovingly nicknamed
Old Shakey.
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We were cruising back at 8,000 feet on my
first flight through Keflavik, Iceland, when we
encountered clouds and icing ...
In those days, there were only range stations
and a few omnis for navigation and airways
set up. We cancelled IFR passing Orlando
and descended visually toward landing. When
we tuned in the tower frequency, we heard
a female voice. Chauncey said, “Is that you
Gert?” After a few moments we heard, “Zat
you Chaunce?” “Yep, about 10 miles northwest
for landing.” “You’re my No. 1 for landing,”
answered Gert. “Runway 10, call final.” Before
we could respond we heard, “West Palm Eastern 419, believe we could beat that other
traffic, request landing?” “Roger Eastern
cleared to land — Chaunce, you are now No. 2,
make long final.” Chauncey replied, “Oh, very
well. Whatever’s customary?” My, how things
have changed today!
Our ground school, simulator training and
40 hours of flight training were excellent. By
March, Scotty and I were flying round trips
across the Atlantic to North Africa and back
to Brookley.

ICING AT GOOSE BAY
We were cruising back at 8,000 feet on my
first flight through Keflavik, Iceland, when we
encountered clouds and icing about halfway
between Iceland and the southern tip of

Greenland. Although we completed all icing
procedures, we still lost airspeed and had to
increase power to keep our nose as low as
possible. We managed to break ice off the
wings but discovered ice had coated the huge
nose doors and radome just below the cockpit.
It was winter so flying at a lower altitude
wouldn’t increase the temperature much, so we
had to carry the ice — likely several thousand
pounds of it — all the way to our refueling
destination at Goose Air Base, Labrador,
where the forecast temperature was near zero.
We landed with extra speed and after cutting
engines rushed to the terminal to get warm.
Their well-practiced, anti-icing service took
about an hour to remove our thick glaze and get
us on our way again.

KHARTOUM DIVERSION
One memorable trip I took with one of
my lieutenant buddies, Frank Hughes, was
to Khartoum, Sudan, carrying a prop and
maintenance team down from Tripoli, Libya,
to service a Constellation from Charleston Air
Force Base, SC. We had to stay at Khartoum
until the Connie was operation and then return
with the bad prop. They wanted to billet us on
an old paddle wheel steamship on the river, but

... so we had to carry the ice — likely several
thousand pounds of it — all the way to our
refueling destination ...
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I had to quickly neutralize the throttles and
hit the brakes at a high speed. ... we stopped
with three blown tires.
we refused after showing the clerk too many
rats. Our seven-person crew was required to
bunk together in one room in a hotel on the
Blue Nile River. Dining was in British tradition:
all came at once and one waiter rotated around
the tables serving several courses. One time
a crewmember came late to dinner and the
service was scrambled up until dessert.
One day we took a taxi to Omdurman,
a city across the Nile, to shop at the market
for souvenirs and turbans, which we tried on
to see if they would keep us cool. When we
finally departed for Tripoli, we struggled
urging Old Shaky off the ground in the
114-degree heat.

brakes at a high speed. Old Shaky did not have
reverse warning lights or anti-skid brakes, so
we stopped with three blown tires. I noticed a
strong tailwind as we left the plane and asked
the safety officer for a hazard report form.
I recommended the installation of reverse
warning lights and anti-skid brakes and to limit
all landings to less than 10-knot tailwinds.
Within the next year, long-overdue reverse
warning lights were installed in the whole
C-124 fleet. The hazard report response
process also notified me that control towers
now limit tailwind landings, as well as thanked
me for the report. As for the tire that didn’t go
flat? It had a faulty brake.

FLIGHT INSTUCTOR CHALLENGE

AUSTRALIA ADVENTURE

The 50th Air Transport Squadron had older
C-124A models which required some retraining
and getting used to. I soon was flying longer
trips to many new destinations, about 100
hours a month. While still a 1st lieutenant, I
became an instructor pilot with 3,000 hours.
Instructing had its own challenges, though.
One student landed long and fast at Travis
and reversed quickly to slow down, but the
propellors remained in forward thrust. I had
to quickly neutralize the throttles and hit the

Perhaps the most memorable trip I had
was in early October 1961 when the duty Ops
Officer told me I was up for a secret mission
to Australia coming in from the West Coast
on a C-124C that afternoon. I went home to
pack for a 10-day trip. When reporting back to
ops that afternoon, we found a trailer packed
aboard that we were to take to Perth via Fiji and
Sydney. The load included some escorts from
NASA, and we were informed that we would
be handled by the Australian Air Force on the

Perhaps the most memorable trip I had was in
early October 1961 when the duty Ops Officer
told me I was up for a secret mission ...
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We were the first C-124 to ever land in Perth,
and by the time we circled the city, more than
a thousand people crowded the airport to
watch our huge airplane.
military side of the airport. We spent the night in
Sydney, at a small hotel at Kings Cross, a very
nice area, and when we departed for Perth the
next day, we were told to fly a round trip and
return to Sydney.
We flew all day and arrived for an approach
at quitting time. We were the first C-124 to ever
land in Perth, and by the time we circled the
city, more than a thousand people crowded the
airport to watch our huge airplane. The team
that met the aircraft told us the trailer we carried
would support John Glenn’s upcoming orbital
flight of the Earth. It contained tracking gear for
a ship scheduled to post in the Indian Ocean
for the historic mission. Once the cargo was
offloaded, we hosted hundreds of sightseers
around the aircraft, and after posting a police
security detail, we were taken to a very nice
restaurant in town with the biggest steaks I
ever had.
Although we really wanted to stay longer,
we returned to the airport and made the ninehour, all-night flight back to Sydney, only to find
out we might have to go back again because
another C-124 had broken down. We spent the
next two days backing up the other plane.
While on the ground, we toured the city zoo

and attended a popular live theater show. I also
was treated to an afternoon at Bondi Beach
and a London troupe showing of My Fair Lady
the next night before making our second 19hour round trip to Perth. After one more day
in Sydney we were cleared to head home to
Honolulu. We made it in under 24 flight hours
with an overnight stop in Fiji. I was getting a
little concerned about getting home before No.
2 baby arrived, but made it.
I had many memorable trips while at Hickam
during my tour, including support operations
for the Vietnam War, Big Slam exercise
support in Puerto Rico, and an airlift to take
the last Belgian troops from Camina, Congo to
Brussels. Our squadron also had many support
trips during nuclear testing.
I became a flight examiner during my tour
and checked out one future wing commander, a
future presidential aircraft pilot and one special
airlift missions chief pilot.
When my four years at Hickam were up, I
was a junior captain with over 6,000 hours of
flight time. I transferred to the now 89th Airlift
Wing at Andrews to fly VC-121A Constellations
and later VC-135Bs on international flights from
1963 to 1969.

The team that met the aircraft told us the trailer
we carried would support John Glenn’s upcoming
orbital flight of the Earth.
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A New Duration Record
BY: COL. JAMES SHELTON, JR., USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #11622

L

t. Cmdr. Gary Coleman (my RSO) and I
were in the Standardization Evaluation
Office at Beale Air Force Base, CA. We
were the senior crew and received a
phone call from Col. Pat Halloran (the wing
commander) to come to his office. When we
arrived, he told us we’d been selected for a very
important mission.
The U.S. State Department needed to
know how the Yom Kippur War was going.
Moving a spy satellite out of the Russian orbit
to cover the conflict area was not possible, so
the SR-71 community got the call. We were to
take off from Beale, fly over the Middle East
and recover at Mildenhall Air Base, England.
Although we didn’t know it at the time, the
mission would set a new duration record for
reconnaissance flying.
The 8 1/2-hour mission required us to aerial
refuel locally, again at Nova Scotia, a third time
west of Portugal and finally abeam the island
of Crete. We would then turn south to follow
the Nile River from Cairo, make a 270-degree
right turn around Cairo and cross the Nile River
again, creating a large X over the battle area.
After another aerial refueling near Crete, we
proceeded back to Mildenhall for landing.
Gary and I then went to the mission planning
area to study the route of flight and emergency

landing fields, and I then went to the flight
simulator to practice landing approaches into
Mildenhall. We were told to go into crew rest
and return for an 11 p.m. mission briefing.
During our briefing, I remember the intel
briefer advising us not to be surprised if the
Egyptians or the Israelis shot at us because our
government had not told either country that we
would be flying into their countries. Just about
the time we were to get into our pressure suits,
the mission was cancelled, and we were told to
go home and get into crew rest again.
The next day, I found out that the mission
was cancelled when Col. Halloran and
the maintenance recovery team landed at
Mildenhall Air Base. The British said the SR71 could not land there, because they relied
on Middle East oil, so they wanted no part in
helping us with the mission.” We would now fly
to Griffiss Air Force Base, NY, that evening and
start and end our mission from there. Griffiss
was selected because the Test Force SR-71
was scheduled to fly from there the next week
for low-altitude electronic evaluation missions
on some new equipment, so a tank car with our
special JP-7 fuel and a Lockheed maintenance
team would be positioned there.
Relocating out of Griffis, however extended
our mission from 8 1/2 hours and four refuel

During our briefing, I remember the intel
briefer advising us not to be surprised if the
Egyptians or the Israelis shot at us ...
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Little did Gary and I know, the mission planner for
our flight drew a straight line from the end of the
local refuel area to the holding fix for Griffiss.
events, to nearly 11 1/2 hours and six refuel
events. The modified mission profile had us fly
subsonic from Griffiss to the Nova Scotia refuel
point and then pick up the original route. We
would then reverse our return route through
Crete, Portugal and Nova Scotia refuel points
before returning to Griffis, all subsonic.
We took off about 6:30 p.m. to fly from
Beale to Griffiss. Little did Gary and I know, the
mission planner for our flight drew a straight
line from the end of the local refuel area to the
holding fix for Griffiss. Normally, the mission
planners will avoid heavy populated towns and
cities, but not tonight — our route took us south
of Chicago and north of Indianapolis. I could
see both cities as it was so clear. I told Gary
that we must be creating a major sonic boom.
Unknown to us, there had been so many
phone calls complaining about sonic booms
and broken windows that the second SR-71,
that was supposed to follow us by an hour was
stopped on the Beale runway and given another
route to avoid populated areas. The Air Force
said they would investigate the complaints, but
when a professor was quoted in a local paper
stating that a meteor was to blame because the
booms covered such a large area, the Air Force
stopped its investigation.
As I approached the runway at Griffiss, I

turned on my landing light. Just as I started
my landing flare, I saw that the landing light
was out, so I moved the switch to the taxi light.
The base commander was there to meet us
as we were getting out of the cockpit and said
SAC headquarters informed them that a highly
classified mission was coming and to supply
whatever they needed. He thought the mission
must be very secret because I did not turn my
landing light on until I was over the runway!
I didn’t want to burst his bubble, so I didn’t
tell him that it was only a bad landing light. I
told him that Halloran and the maintenance
team would be arriving from England soon
and that we needed quarters and food for our
team. Gary and I then went into crew rest and
prepared to fly in a day or two.
This would be a long flight, so I went to the
flight surgeon’s office in the morning to get a
sleeping tablet to make sure I could get plenty
of rest. He didn’t want to give me the tablet, so
I told him to call the flight surgeon’s office at
Beale for approval. He eventually changed his
mind without calling, and the tablet must have
worked well — Gary later said he knew I was
resting because my snoring woke him up.
We were told at the mission briefing that we
would have weather in the Nova Scotia area,
but after that, the conditions would be good

He thought the mission must be very secret
because I did not turn my landing light on until
I was over the runway!
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... on this flight I paced myself. I let the mach
vary by .05 before I would make a
power adjustment.
for the rest of the flight. We took off about 11
p.m., which would put us over the target area
between 11 and noon. This would help the
photo interpreters determine objects’ heights
by their shadows. The weather forecast was
correct in the air refuel area. The visibility was
very close to our one mile limit for refueling
operations (although I never knew anyone that
did not press ahead to the tanker). The weather
was so turbulent on the tanker boom, that it
activated the stick shaker (stall warning). I
strangled the control stick to make sure I would
not be bounced off of the boom. The weather
improved, however, as I finished at the tank,
and I climbed through 45,000 feet on my way to
the Portugal air refuel point.
We planned to cruise at mach 3 to make
sure we had enough fuel for the mission. I had
already flown a 10 1/2 hour training sortie at
mach 3, and every time the mach varied plus
or minus .02 I would make a power adjustment.
I was beat when I got out of the aircraft, so on
this flight I paced myself. I let the mach vary by
.05 before I would make a power adjustment.
At the Portugal air refueling point, the
tanker pilot said that the local air controller
kept advising him that there was an aircraft
in his vicinity. He didn’t see it, of course, and
repeatedly said, “No contact.” After refueling,

we headed for the Mediterranean. I got a little
hungry, so I opened one of the two tubes of
apricot paste that I carried. The container looks
like a tube of toothpaste with a seal on the end.
We have a plastic tube that fits into the feed
port of our helmet and screws onto the tube
seal. As you make the final twist to connect the
tube, the seal is broken and apricot begins to
flow. Unfortunately, I forgot all my science about
pressures and altitudes.
The tubes are manufactured at sea level,
but our cabin altitude is 26,000 feet — a
considerable difference in pressure. When I
broke the seal on the tube, apricot sprayed out
like crazy! I stuck the plastic tube into a pocket
in my pressure suit to catch it and only lost
about a quarter of the contents.
Tankers are normally at the refuel point 30
minutes before the scheduled rendezvous time.
The air traffic control at the base in Spain had
delayed our tanker’s takeoff by 30 minutes, so
when it arrived at the Crete refueling point, the
aircraft only had time to make one orbit before
I made contact. Had I been only about two
minutes early, I might have missed the refueling
entirely and would have had to land in Crete.
We got our fuel with no further problems and
headed to the Nile River. Once we reached the
river, we were at mach 3.15, and Egyptian SAM

Had I been only about two minutes early, I
might have missed the refueling entirely and
would have had to land in Crete.
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Now, it was clear why the Canadian air controller
wanted to know what type aircraft we were.
sites started tracking us. I could also see some
aircraft condensation trails far below, but lost
them and the tracking just before it was time to
make the 270-degree right turn around Cairo.
As I straightened out and headed northeast, the
SAM site started tracking us again, and I saw
more contrails below me — although I didn’t
know if they were Egyptian or Israeli.
Once I was out of the Israel area, we started
down for the Crete refueling point again. Our
tankers had to go to an air base in Turkey to
fill up with our JP-7 fuel, but they could not fly
operational missions from there. They had to
first go to the base in Spain, refuel and then fly
the operational mission from there.
From Crete, we flew back across the
Mediterranean to the Portugal refuel point and
then on to Nova Scotia. Our filed flight plan
stated we were going to operate by visual flight
rules on top from our first Nova Scotia refueling
to the last. To our knowledge, no air traffic
control had any idea where we were going.
At the sixth and final refueling at Nova
Scotia, we flew subsonic back to Griffiss. The
weather was clear at Griffiss, so we didn’t
need to fuel for an alternate landing site. I
therefore pushed the throttles up to military
power (just before the afterburner range) to
have the aircraft to mach .98 or .99 and use the
extra fuel. As I went through each Canadian
Air Traffic center, they would ask me what

type aircraft we were. This call through me,
so I responded, “As filed.” At the next center,
they asked the same question and again I
responded, “As filed.” During the mission
debriefing back on the ground, I asked the
mission planner what type of aircraft they had
filed our flight as. He said a KC-135. Now,
it was clear why the Canadian air controller
wanted to know what type aircraft we were.
A KC-135 is about a mach .7 (7 or 8 miles a
minute) aircraft and we were going mach .98
(10 or 11 miles a minute).
Needless to say, Gary and I were tired when
we landed, but adrenaline kept us going during
the mission. It took me a while before I could
unwind and take a nap. Within four days Adm.
Moore, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
invited Gary and me to the Pentagon to say
thank you for a job well done. We saw staffers
carrying blown up photos from our mission
and briefing them to other staff agencies.
The photos showed destroyed or damaged
tanks, guns and other armament, which the
State Department wanted to see because the
U.S. promised to replace all the destroyed
equipment.
Gary and I received Distinguished Flying
Crosses for this mission due to the importance
of the photo intelligence received, and we were
named the 15th Air Force Reconnaissance
Crew for 1973.

Needless to say, Gary and I were tired when
we landed, but adrenaline kept us going during
the mission.
Daedalian Foundation
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IN MEMORIAM
Headquarters received notification
of the following Daedalians who have
taken their final flight.
Maj. Roger N. Anderson, Sr., USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Ronald E. Bukevicz, USAF
Col. Richard E. Clark, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Philip James Conley, Jr., USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Gerald A. Daniel, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John Donoghue, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. George Edwards, USAF (Ret)
Col. Jerry J. Felmley, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. David V. Froelich, USAF (Ret)
Col. William James Gregory, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Crawford E. Hicks, USAF (Ret)
VADM M. Staser Holcomb, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. John C. Inglis, USAF (Ret)
Col. Casmier “Cash” Jaszczak, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Earl E. Johnson, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Raymond G. Jones, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Paul M. Kennedy, USAF (Ret)
Mr. John T. Lanier
Lt. Col. Richard C. Lutz, USAF (Ret)
LtCol R. Stoney Mayock, USMC (Ret)
Lt Col Ray D. McLaughlin, USAF (Ret)
MAJ Woodrow M. Nesbitt, USA (Ret)
Col. Edgar A. Northrup, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Phillip B. Olsen, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Doris O. Osborn
Maj. Joel M. Owens, USAF (Ret)
Col. Nicholas A. Paldino, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard A. Patrick, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. James G. Randolph, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles C. Russell, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Robert B. Tanguy, USAF (Ret)
Col. Adam C. Vallejo, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Sam B. Wright, USAF (Ret)
Col. Pearce H. Young, USAF (Ret)

Our thoughts and prayers are
with their families and friends.
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TITLE: “SHATTER THE SKY”
AUTHOR: MERRYL TENGESDAL

R

eleased in October 2021 with a
foreword by Phil Keoghan — producer
of both a show Merryl Tengesdal
participated in called “Tough as Nails”
and The “Amazing Race” — this book is a
memoir told through a series of vignettes
of Merryl’s (call sign, The Dragon Lady,)
upbringing, military career in the U.S. Navy
and Air Force and a chapter or two of her life
following military service.
The title comes from a story early on in the
book where Merryl relates how women and
people of color in the military blaze new paths
and ‘break glass ceilings.’ She wanted to go
beyond this trite notion and ‘shatter the sky.’
And in many respects, throughout her career,
she does just that. Seeking a fair chance and
opportunity as a girl who grew up in the Bronx
with Trinidad and St. Thomas roots, Merryl
describes her early struggles in figuring out
what she wanted to do with her life. Gifted by
musical abilities developed early in life and a
desire for achievement, she eventually found
that military flying was something she wanted to
passionately pursue.
Entering the Navy flying training program,
she fought hard for jets but came up half a point
short and drew helicopters. Excelling wildly —
but not without roadblocks and adversity every
step of the way — she came to a crossroads
in the Navy that led her to accomplish an
interservice transfer to the Air Force. She tasted

“

REVIEWED BY: BRIG. GEN.
CHAD MANSKE, USAF (RET)
Daedalian Life Member #5296

Air Force flying
after time in
the Navy flying
T-34 trainers
and spent time
at both Navy
and Air Force
bases, finding
the latter very
interesting and
appealing.
Always
having
dreamed
of being an
astronaut,
Merryl found
out about a path via the U-2 high-altitude
reconnaissance aircraft. Even before her
interservice transfer to the USAF was approved,
she had successfully received an interview and
passed the rigorous two-week process to fly the
1955-era aircraft. From there, the book details
many of her adventures in the U-2 and how the
death of one of her mentors and high-time U-2
pilots impacted her life.
Not one to put up with a lot of BS, this book
is a very real and relatable account of someone
who has been there and done that. Merryl is
the only African American female to ever fly
the U-2, and 1 of only 10 women out of around
1,100 whoever flew it.

... this book is a very real and relatable
account of someone who has been there
and done that.

”

- Brig. Gen. Chad Manske, USAF (Ret)
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BOOK REVIEW
TITLE: “THE WAR IN THE AIR”
AUTHOR: H. G. WELLS

D

uring a discussion of books we had
read, our Foundation Chairman, retired
Air Force Brig. Gen. Chad Manske
asked me if I had ever read a book on
aerial warfare by H. G. Wells. I responded that
I had read “War of the Worlds” by the author
(likely his most famous sci-fi novel), but had not
heard of the other. My curiosity peaked.
I went online and found a copy for $4.13
(free shipping, including tax). I lucked out and
had a choice of the novel by itself or a trilogy
(“The War in the Air,” “In the Days of the Comet”
and “The Food of the Gods”) at the same price.
I took the latter.
“The War in the Air” is Wells’ take on what
a global war might look like based on what he
thought the different countries might be flying
when he wrote the novel in 1908. Wells uses
what he knows about the Wright’s successes
as well as some of the European efforts,
including advances in balloons and Zeppelins,
to come up with a true world war scenario that
is devastating to all.
At the start of the war, Germany attacks the
U.S. with a great fleet of Zeppelins, armed with
bombs and dragging several parasitic fighters

“

REVIEWED BY: COL.
FRANCIS KAPP, USAF (RET)

Daedalian Life Member #6200

each. The
objective: bomb
New York City
into submission,
then, use NYC
as a base from
which to attack
the rest of
the U.S. The
attack works
because no
one has any
anti-aircraft
weapons
and few
aircraft.
The rest of Europe gets
involved and China and Japan form an alliance
and attack all nations with a huge fleet of
airships and fighters.
Far-fetched, you say? True, but back before
WWI it would have drawn many readers and
caused a lot of discussion. “The War in the Air”
was an interesting read, as I like sci-fi stories.
You might like it, too. Hope you can find the
trilogy, as I did, on abebooks.com.

‘The War in the Air’ is Wells’ take on
what a global war might look like
based on what he thought the different
countries might be flying when he wrote
the novel in 1908.

”

- Col. Francis Kapp, USAF (Ret)
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TITLE: “WIND, SAND AND STARS”

REVIEWED BY: COL.
FRANCIS KAPP, USAF (RET)

AUTHOR: ANTOINE DE SAINT-EXUPERY

D

oes the author’s name sound familiar
to you? Well, it might, as Antoine de
Saint-Exupery is the author of the
famous children’s book “The Little
Prince.” “Ah-Ha!” you say, “That’s why his name
sounded familiar.” Like me, you probably read
that book to your kids and your grandkids. He
wrote that book in the late 1930s.
He was also a French pilot, who wrote nearly
a dozen books on his flying experiences. He
flew passengers and cargo all over Europe,
Africa and South America in the 1930s, until the
start of WWII. During the war, he flew fighters
for the French Air Force, and on his downtime,
he wrote his flying stories.
Sadly, he went on a fighter mission in 1944
over the Mediterranean and did not return. He
was never seen again.
“Wind, Sand and Stars,” was written in 1939,
at the beginning of WWII, and it is a terrific read
about the early days of aviation in the 1930s
in Spain, North Africa and South America.

Daedalian Life Member #6200

Saint-Exupery
has a wonderful
way of telling a
story, which is
why the book
earned France’s
national book
award, the
“Grand Prix of
the Academie
Francaise.” It
is also listed
by National
Geographic
as a “Top Ten
Adventure
Book of All Time.” I think you will
really like it.
I found the 1967 edition that was translated
into English by Lewis Galantiere on abebooks.
com for $4.13, including tax and shipping.
Good hunting.

“

‘Wind, Sand and Stars,’ was written
in 1939, at the beginning of WWII,
and it is a terrific read about the early
days of aviation in the 1930s in Spain,
North Africa and South America.

”

- Col. Francis Kapp, USAF (Ret)
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SUBMITTED BY: LT. COL. JOHN WRIGHT, USAF (RET)

F

Daedalian Life Member #2482

light 4 held two in-person meetings
in the third quarter at the Fort Myer
Officers Club.

JULY MEETING
Our July guest was retired Air Force
Lt. Gen. Jay Silveria. He is currently the
Executive Director of the Texas A&M
University Bush School of Government
and Public Service in Washington, D.C.
The discussion focused on his assignment
as commander, United States Air Force
Warfare Center and flying the F-35A.
Silveria was the first general officer
trained in the F-35A. In 2015, there were
three airplanes and five pilots. Now there
are over 1,400 pilots trained in the aircraft.
Fourteen nations, the eight original partner
nations and the six countries now involved
in Foreign Military Sales, will have F-35s.
Silveria used several analogies when
comparing the F-35 fifth-generation
fighter to the fourth-generation fighter
predecessors, including the F-15E being
a souped-up Camaro in the Industrial
Age and the F-35A being a Tesla in the
Information Age. Going back to his days as
a cadet at the Air Force Academy, his first
flight was in a sailplane. A piece of string
was used to aid in determining coordinated
flight. The information that a F-35 collects
and disseminates represents the string.
He compared questions asked during
a F-15E and F-35A debrief to show the
change in mindset from employing a fourth
versus fifth-generation fighter. In the F-15E
debrief, the pilot would ask questions such
as did the pilot find and hit the target. The
F-35 pilot must manage information and
determine what the pilot knows, how they
Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021

Lt. Gen. Jay
Silveria,
USAF (Ret)
speaks at
Flight 4’s July
meeting. He
spoke about
his time as
commander,
United States
Air Force
Warfare
Center and
flying the
F-35A

know it and what they do with it.
Following his talk, Silveria covered
questions about the next generation of
fighter pilot, the use of artificial intelligence
and preventing the hacking of the F-35’s
information. According to Silveria, there is
a generational change with the younger
fighter pilots because they take in and
process the information naturally. Artificial
intelligence will be valuable in downloading
information from the aircraft and effectively
processing a large volume of information.
Future modifications will include enhanced
upgrades to the aircraft’s hardware and
software to protect hacking.
Silveria concluded his talk by coming
full circle in saying that his last military
flight was in a sailplane during his final
duty assignment as superintendent, United
States Air Force Academy. The Soaring
Program is run by the junior and senior
cadets at USAFA.
Flight 4 members enjoyed being back
together in-person after eight months of
virtual meetings and hearing Silveria’s
first-hand experience with the Air Force’s
newest fifth-generation fighter, the F-35A.

Flightline
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FT MYER, VIRGINIA

Lt. Gen. Bruce
“Orville” Wright,
USAF (Ret) was
the speaker
at Flight 4’s
September
meeting.
He spoke
about the
deployment
of the Lucky
Devils and
gave an
Air Force
Association
update.

FLIGHT 4

Retired Air Force Lt. Gen. Bruce
“Orville” Wright joined us on Sept. 8. His
34-year career included commander, 5th
Air Force and U.S. Forces Japan. He
was commander, 614th Tactical Fighter
Squadron, the Lucky Devils, flying the
F-16 during Operation Desert Storm. He
had 65 combat missions during the Persian
Gulf War.
Wright’s talk concentrated on the sevenmonth deployment of the Lucky Devils to
Doha, Qatar. Under the leadership of Col.
Jerry Nelson approximately 1,000 members
of the 401st Tactical Fighter Wing based in
Torrejon, Spain, deployed from August
1990 to March 1991. This buildup
comprised part of the coalition forces that
would ultimately oust Saddam Hussein’s
Iraqi forces from Kuwait.
There was great collaboration and
teamwork between the Allied nations.
Because both the French and Iraqi Air
Forces flew the F-1, the French were able
to provide the coalition nation forces with
information on the Iraqi F-1s. The Lucky
Devils typically flew a 16 turn 16 daily
combat sortie schedule and amassed over
1,300 combat sorties with an 87 percent
full mission capable rate and dropped 3.7
million pounds of bombs.
Wright stated that he will always
remember his first and last combat
sorties. The first sortie targeted two Iraqi
held airbases in Kuwait and his last
sortie targeted pontoon bridges over the
Euphrates River as Iraqi forces retreated
to Baghdad. A rallying cry for the Lucky
Devils occurred when two pilots, Maj.
Jeffrey S. Tice and Capt. Harry M. “Mike”
Roberts were shot down and subsequently
captured. Their names were stenciled
above the operations trailer door and each
pilot slapped the door jamb as they went

out to fly their missions. The 45-day air
campaign paved the way for the successful
ground war, the Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait and subsequent Iraqi surrender.
After his Air Force career, Wright was
vice president, cyber and S&T, Lockheed
Martin Government Affairs, and is currently
president, Air Force Association (AFA).
One focus area for the AFA was the
hiring of a registered lobbyist so that the
AFA can be more vocal, postured and
engaged on Capitol Hill with the right
lineup card to support the nation’s Air and
Space Force priorities. Another focus area
is to provide the same level of advocacy,
support, fostering of industry collaboration
and professional development opportunities
to the Guardians of the Space Force that
the organization provides to the airmen of
the Air Force.
Flight 4 members enjoyed hearing
Wright’s account of the 614th Tactical
Fighter Squadron’s combat exploits during
the Persian Gulf War that ultimately
caused Iraq’s 750,000-member military to
effectively surrender to air power.
It was also great to get an AFA update
as the association celebrates its 75th
anniversary.
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JUNE MEETING
The 314th Fighter Squadron held its
F-16 Basic Course Graduation for Class
21-ABH on June 26 in the Community
Activity Center Ballroom at Holloman Air
Force Base, New Mexico. A mess dress
affair, approximately 120 people attended,
including graduates, instructors, families
and other guests. Representing the 24th
Flight, Order of Daedalians, were retired
Air Force Col. Bob Pitt, retired Air Force Lt.
Col. Alan Fisher, retired Air Force Lt. Col.
(Ret) Miles “Cowboy” Crowell, Former Air
Force Lt. Ric Lambart and Julie Pitt.
The gala’s guest speaker was retired
Air Force Col. Leonard “Wizard” Dick who
is currently the vice president of the Flight
Department and Director Flight Test and
Modernization at Draken International. Dick
has amassed more the 7,000 flying hours
including over 5,200 in the Viper. He related
an exciting story of ejecting from an F-16
over the Middle East. He also stressed that
it is not the aircraft or the hardware, but the
pilot who is the most valuable asset fighting
a war.
Later in the program, Bob Pitt presented
the Daedalian Major General Franklin A.
Nichols Leadership Award to Air Force
1st Lt. Levi “Chocowaffle” Gardner who is
headed to Misawa Air Base, Japan.
The members of the 24th Flight send
their sincere
congratulations to
Gardner and his
fellow graduates
and wish them
continued success
as F-16 fighter
pilots as well as
in their future
Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021
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endeavors throughout their Air Force
careers. Our sincere thanks goes to
Instructor Pilot Capt. Garrett “Wedge”
Bain for organizing and directing a most
outstanding graduation ceremony.

SEPTEMBER MEETING
On Sept. 1, Adair Margo, Founder of the
Tom Lea Institute, and Holly Packard Cobb,
Executive Director of the Tom Lea Institute,
treated the members and guests of the
24th Flight to an outstanding presentation
entitled “Uncommon Valor: World War II
Through the Eyes of Tom Lea and Admiral
Nimitz.”
Margo opened the presentation by
stating that years ago she visited Italy —
viewing the well-known works of art of
famous artists in large cities, as well as the
artwork of lesser-known artists in smaller
towns. This gave Adair the idea that El
Paso, TX, and native El Pasoan, Tom Lea,
could be, and should be, recognized as
a smaller art center. Thus, the Tom Lea
Institute was born.
Margo showed a video on the Tom
Lea Trail. The trail meanders throughout
Texas and is based on Italy’s Piero della
Francesca Trail that takes you to the
villages where artist Piero della Francesa
worked. Lea was the first accredited artist
with “Life Magazine.” He also spent three
Attendees of Maj.
General Frank
Nichols October
meeting enjoyed
hearing from Maj.
Maxwell Weaver,
USAF. Ric Lambart,
Vice Flight Captain

Flightline

months on the USS Hornet and landed with
the 7th Marines on Peleliu during WWII.
Packard Cobb spoke of introducing
Lea, especially his WWII adventures, to
the next generation. She then played a
video, featuring artist Manny Rivas and
Margo, which emphasized Tom Lea’s
WWII experiences and showed his famous
painting of a Marine, entitled “The 2000
Yard Stare.”
The splendid presentation concluded
with an invitation to attend some of
the many events which are scheduled
throughout Tom Lea Month which is held in
October of each year. In addition to Margo
and Packard Cobb, the members of the
24th Flight were delighted to have Patrick
Barill, Mary Barnes, Melissa Fisher, Mayre
Sue Overstreet, Julie Pitt, and Ulla Rice as
guests.

OCTOBER MEETING
On Oct. 6, the 24th Flight members
and guests were delighted to have Air
Force Maj. Maxwell Weaver as their
guest speaker. Weaver graduated with
honors from the U.S. Air Force Academy
in 2011 where he majored in foreign area
studies. He earned his wings in 2013 after
completing training in the T-1 Jayhawk at
Vance Air Force Base, OK. Weaver has
more than 1,000 hours in the C-17.
Weaver enjoyed flying the C-17, noting

it was a fun aircraft and his typical workday
lasted nine hours. The C-17 can carry
170,000 pounds of cargo, pull 2Gs and
fly safely at 300 feet above the terrain.
Its refueling speed was 265 knots and is
much larger than the KC-135. His favorite
missions were to Thailand and Japan,
although he flew many missions in support
of operations in Afghanistan.
He was later assigned to Ellsworth Air
Force Base, SD, where he gained 1,100
hours of MQ-9 flight time. He was involved
in supporting ground forces fighting ISIS in
the liberation of Raqqa and other provinces,
noting that flying through the mountainous
terrain of Afghanistan was very challenging.
In 2020, Weaver reported to Holloman
Air Force Base, NM, as an instructor pilot
and wing flying safety officer. He is currently
the 49th Fighter Wing’s Flying Safety
Officer and trains students in the Air Force’s
largest MQ-9 training program.
During the Q&A portion of the meeting,
Weaver expanded upon his time in Nanjing,
China, while in college, stating it was a
good experience living with and observing
another culture. In his opinion, China
will match U.S. capabilities by 2035. He
emphasized that Chinese citizens and
visitors may travel freely throughout the
country, and they can criticize the Chairman
of the Communist Party without retribution
but are prohibited from criticizing the
Communist Party itself.
Daedalian Foundation
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Attending the meeting
were, from left, Cadet
Kameron Baca, Cadet
Patrick Sambrano, Cadet
Joshua Soliz, Maj. Maxwell
Weaver, USAF, Cadet Dzaki
Sukarno, Cadet Preston
Kaplan and Cadet Daniel
Malone. Ric Lambart, Vice
Flight Captain
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ighter Flight finished out the
summer with some very informative
luncheons.

JULY MEETING
In July, we learned of the World War II
exploits of Flight Officer Thomas F. McGrath
from his son, former Marine and longtime
Friend of the Flight, TJ McGrath. The
elder McGrath piloted Waco CG-4A gliders
making successful “controlled crashes”
during combat operations in Normandy
(D-Day), Holland (the infamous Bridge Too
Far), Bastogne (during the Battle of the
Bulge) and Germany (the “jump across the
Rhine”).
As one of only 12 out of 40 gliders
to survive the first wave into Holland,
McGrath was greeted by none other than
the 82nd Airborne’s Brig. Gen. Jim Gavin
with a “Good work son. That was a nice
landing!” after emerging from the battered
craft. If getting shot at while trying to land a
powerless aircraft laden with troopers and
supplies wasn’t harrowing enough, after

Flight Officer Thomas F. McGrath
piloted Waco CG-4A gliders.
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TJ McGrath
spoke
at Flight
62’s July
meeting
about his
father,
Flight
Officer
Thomas F.
McGrath,
pictured
here.

landing, Flight Officer McGrath had to fight
as an infantryman until the drop zone could
be secured by advancing forces.
TJ McGrath captivated over 30 members
and guests with his presentation and is
understandably very proud of his father’s
USAF service.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER MEETINGS
For our August and September
luncheons, our treasurer, retired Air Force
Lt. Col. Pete Beauregard arranged for
representatives from the Nevada Veteran’s
Affairs offices to address health benefit
topics and take questions via video
conference.
We also discussed the results of a
survey we conducted and a majority of
our members voted to keep our monthly
lunches at the Las Vegas National Golf
Course despite the excellent service we
always received from the waitresses at the
Nellis Officer’s Club. Unfortunately, the club
at Nellis Air Force Base has changed too
much over the years.

Flightline
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FLIGHT 26

Riyadh) during operations Desert Shield
t our Sept. 15 meeting, the 26th
and Desert
Flight at
Storm where
Scott Air
he served
Force
as a KC-135
Base, IL,
Instructor
celebrated the
Pilot and
30th Anniversary
Wing
of our victory in
Executive
Desert Storm.
Officer for
Retired Air
the 1703rd
Force Col. John
Provisional
“Woody” Almind,
Air Refueling
26th Flight
Wing.
Captain, provided
Members
a briefing on
of the flight
his six-month
Flight 26 Captain, Col. John “Woody”
Almind, USAF (Ret), spoke at the September
thoroughly
tour (September
meeting
about
his
tour
during
operations
Desert
enjoyed the
’90 – March ’91)
Shield and Desert Storm from September 1990 to
presentation
at King Khalid
March
1991.
and there
International
was lots of interaction during and after.
Airport (KKIA), Saudi Arabia (Just North of

GATEWAY
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SEPTEMBER MEETING

Daedalian Member #211

Our September meeting
was a dinner meeting at
the Hope Hotel. After an
outstanding dinner, in
celebration of the C-17’s 30th
anniversary, flight member
Frank Batteas gave us a great
presentation on the C-17
test program, including how
it once got “nearly upside
down.”
Nine ROTC cadets who won scholarships
We also had nine ROTC
attended Flight 9’s September meeting. Back
cadet Flight 9 scholarship
row, from left, are: Scholarship Chairman Lt. Col.
winners from 2021 in
Roger Redwood, , USAF (Ret); Deputy Flight Captain
attendance, and each was
Lt. Col. Mike Uecker , USAF (Ret); Colin Kroll, Nicholas
presented with a check by
Rosenbaum, Julian Martin, Nathan Albert (2020),
Deputy Flight Captain retired
Robert Skiles. Front row: Shelly Lewis, Brigid Griffin, Luke
Air Force Lt. Col. Mike Uecker Woods, Nathan Gleckler and Jill Petrie.
and Scholarship Chairman
retired Air Force Lt. Col.
Col. Jim
Roger Redwood. We also had a 2020
DeStout with
scholarship award winner in attendance.
the National
Daedalian
Citation
OCTOBER MEETING
of Honor
Our October Founder’s night meeting
Award for his
was a dinner meeting at the Hope Hotel
work on the
and included many activities. After dinner,
Salesforce
retired Air Force Lt. Col. Roger Redwood
database.
Lt. Col. Kathryn
presented scholarship checks to two ROTC
After
Staiger, USAF
Cadets, Jackson Conrad and James
that, Flight
(Ret)
presents
Col. Jim
Enders. Flight Captain retired Air Force Lt.
9 member
DeStout, USAF (Ret) with
Col. Kathy Staiger presented flight jackets
retired Air
the National Daedalian
bought by their mothers to JROTC Cadets
Force Lt.
Citation of Honor Award
Seth Booher and Aaron Staiger. They
Gen. Dick
for his work on the
recently completed flight training as part
Reynolds
Salesforce database.
of the JROTC Flight Academy program
performed the
at Bowling Green State University. Then
induction of new members Dave Ross, Fred
she presented member retired Air Force
Weber, Mike Harper and Hunter Barnhill, as
Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021

Flightline
our Founder Members: George Larkin,
Clarence D. Barnhill and Barney Landry,
Sr. The presentation on Larkin was given
by Staiger, and the other two presentations
were given by Hereditary members, Hunter
Barnhill, whose great-grandfather was
Barnhill, and Barney Landry, Jr., whose
father was Landry, Sr. It was a great and
inspirational evening!

Scholarship Chairman Lt. Col.
Roger Redwood, USAF (Ret),
presents a scholarship check to
ROTC Cadet James Enders with
the help of Flight Captain Lt.
Col. Kathy Staiger, USAF (Ret) at
the October meeting.

Daedalian Foundation
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Lt. Col. Kathy Staiger,
USAF (Ret), Flight Captain,
far right, presents flight
jackets to JROTC Cadets
Seth Booher, left, and
Aaron Staiger, middle, at
Flight 9’s October meeting.

FLIGHT 9

Scholarship Chairman Lt. Col.
Roger Redwood, USAF (Ret),
presents a scholarship check
to ROTC Cadet Jackson Conrad
with the help of Flight Captain
Lt. Col. Kathy Staiger, USAF (Ret)
at the October meeting.

FRANK P. LAHM

we all recited the Promise of a Daedalian.
The induction was followed by retired Air
Force Brig. Gen. Ray Moorman offering a
tribute to recently deceased flight member
retired Air National Guard Lt. Col. Darrell
Larkin, whose father George Larkin was a
Founder Member.
To further celebrate the Founders,
we had short presentations on three of
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O

n Sept. 11, Willie Flight had
several firsts: It was our first inperson meeting since April 2020.
It was our first luncheon. It was
our first meeting at the Hilton DoubleTree
in Mesa, AZ. It was the first briefing on
the B-52 Stratofortress. Retired Air Force
Maj. Dave Vangsnes gave an excellent
presentation on the B-52 and his 20-year
career flying them. He flew D, F, G and
H model B-52s and retired in 1992 as
a command pilot with 4,000 hours and
had lots of interesting stories to tell our
attendees.
He described the crew makeup and the
basic characteristics of the airplane. He
also went into a typical mission planning,
briefing, flying and then debriefing, a threeday event. Vangsnes shared personal
stories of refueling the B-52 behind a KC135 which included some actual video

WILLIE

FLIGHT 82

SUN LAKES, ARIZONA
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Col. Ron Perkins, USAF (Ret)
presents Maj. Dave Vangsnes, USAF
(Ret) with a Daedalian plaque. Vangsnes
was the featured speaker at Flight 82’s
September meeting.

and then flying at low level down to 500
feet during the daytime and 1,000 feet at
night. A very big airplane flying that low
using a terrain avoidance display and radar
altimeter would be scary to me.
Vangsnes began his aviation career with
the U.S. Air Force in undergraduate pilot
training, Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock,
TX. He transitioned into B-52D at March Air
Force Base, Riverside, CA, before moving
on to Grand Forks Air Force Base to fly the
B-52H. While stationed there, he upgraded
to aircraft commander, instructor pilot (IP)
and was an evaluator in Stan Eval. He was
then reassigned to Castle Air Force Base
where he served as an IP in the B-52G
Maj. Dave Vangsnes, USAF (Ret)
speaks at the September meeting
about the B-52 and his 20-year career
flying them.
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pilot for issuance of FAA certificates in the
John D. Odegard School of Aerospace
Sciences, as well as an adjunct lecturer
and academic instructor, developing their
curriculum for crew resource management.
He later accepted a position as manager of
UND Aerospace Foundation’s flight training
facility at Williams Gateway Airport in
Mesa, AZ. There, he served as an adjunct
lecturer for Chandler-Gilbert Community
College and was selected by the FAA as a
Designated Pilot Examiner.
Vangsnes has earned a Bachelor of
Arts in political science from the University
of North Dakota and a Master of Public
Administration degree in administrative
organization and management from
Golden Gate University, San Francisco,
CA. He holds an ATP rating, as well as a
Certified Flight Instructor Instrument rating
for both single- and multi-engine aircraft.
He is a Master CFI and a Designated Pilot
Examiner for the FAA. He has over 11,000
accident and injury-free flight hours and
has flown the T-37, T-38, B-52 D, F, G
and H, CE-550 and 560, Beech Jet 400A,
and numerous single- and multi-engine
propeller-driven aircraft.

FLIGHT 82

and B-52H. He also was a controller in the
Command Post and eventually became the
training officer.
He was then reassigned to the Joint
Strategic Target Planning Staff at Offutt
Air Force Base where he was involved in
developing the SIOP war plan and spent
time on the admiral’s briefing team. His next
assignment was Castle Air Force Base to
be an IP in the CCTS. While there, he was
selected to be the first chief pilot for the
328th Bomb Squadron and was responsible
for ensuring that new B-52 pilots received
the best training possible.
After retiring from active duty in 1992,
he worked in civilian aviation with the
University of North Dakota’s Aerospace
Foundation in Grand Forks, ND, as
manager and chief pilot of their Beech Jet
program. There, he trained first officers
from China Air Lines, Taiwan and Xinhua
Airlines from mainland China. He became
their Director of Standardization while also
participating in their weather research
program in conjunction with NASA in Brazil
as a Captain in the Citation II.
Vangsnes wore many hats in his tenure
at UND, also serving as a stage check

WILLIE

Flight 82’s
September
meeting
attendees
listen to
guest
speaker
Maj. Dave
Vangsnes,
USAF (Ret).
This was
the first
in-person
meeting
since April
2020.
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On Aug. 19, Flight 32
met at the home of Flight
Captain O.C. Hope for a
“Members Only” meeting.
We began the meeting
with a social hour and then
started our meeting.
We had much to
accomplish starting with
recruitment. Ideas focused
Flight Captain, Col. O.C. Hope, USAFR (Ret) hosted
on recruiting younger
Flight 23 members at his home for an August
members, including the
“Members Only” meeting.
guard and reserves. Senior
has kept many out of circulation, so it is
leadership at Hill Air is aware of our efforts
always good to see members return.
and will support us. We are planning a
Regular business consisted of
social event with the fighter squadrons in
updates
on future events that will
the coming months.
materialize in the coming months. We
We agreed to a recommendation for a
$1,000 scholarship for a Utah State student. look forward next month to recognizing
our scholarship recipient and the Orville
Jerry Luger forwarded our nomination to
National for approval and matching amount. Wright Achievement Award recipient. The
squadron socials are still pending as the
We then scrubbed our list of members
potential fewer deployments may allow us
and associated email list. Some were
to coordinate a date.
identified as no longer active or have not
responded to communications within the
past year. Emails were sent suspending
OCTOBER MEETING
their active status but encouraging them to
return. We also updated phone numbers.
The Oct. 21 meeting took place at the
Finally, we agreed to raise Flight dues
Oak
Ridge Country Club. Following the
to $50 per year. René Dreiling agreed to
introduction of guests, we were treated to a
become Flight Communications Officer.
Greek-themed buffet dinner.
Our featured speaker for the meeting
was flight member John Eckert. He recently
SEPTEMBER MEETING
returned from Alaska with his floatplane
Our Sept. 23 meeting took place at the
and talked about the differences between
Oak Ridge Country Club. After the pledge,
floatplane characteristics and regular
toasts and dinner, Flight Captain Hope
ground landing planes.
welcomed previous Flight Captain Pete
Pictures of his plane, his canine
Miner back to the flight. The Covid scare
companion, numerous bears feeding on
Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021
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fish in the streams and some
of the most picturesque remote
places available to floatplanes
accompanied his outstanding
presentation. His comments
regarding the receding glaciers,
disappearance of some of the
flying pests and other changes
added to his talk.
Our scholarship recipient,
Kyle Helmke along with his
parents, were introduced to the
members and guests. Helmke
was awarded a $1,000 Flight
32 scholarship along with a
Flight Captain, Col. O.C. Hope, USAFR (Ret) with
matching National scholarship.
Cadet Kyle Helmke and his parents at Flight 32’s
He is attending Utah State
October meeting. Helmke was awarded a $1,000 flight
University, enrolled in AFROTC, scholarship.
and looks forward to someday
John Eckert’s canine
completing pilot training. After some brief
companion.
remarks from Helmke, our meeting adjourned.

PHOTOS FROM HIS PRESENTATION

Headquarters wants to know what
your flight is doing!
Remember to fill out the Special Activities report in the Deliverables
section of Salesforce or email communications@daedalians.org.
Daedalian Foundation
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The floatplane resting in lake
with mountains on both sides.
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O

n June 24, the Flight met yet
again over Zoom — the 12th time
in a row. Those attending heard
an excellent presentation on the
low altitude parachute extraction system
(LAPES) from retired Air Force Brig. Gen.
Frank Goodell.
Goodell retired on Jan. 31, 1989. He
earned a Bachelor of Science from Ohio
State University and started his career
flying fighters. He has over 4,000 flight
hours, including more than 600 combat and
combat support missions in the Republic of
Congo, Dominican Republic and Southeast
Asia.
LAPES was developed at Pope,
where the tactical testing squadron was
commanded by Maj. Benny Ferritto. The
system consisted of a 15-foot drogue chute
and three 28-foot main chutes. There were
multiple failures with the 15-foot chutes not
extracting during early testing.
At a high-level meeting at the tactical
airlift center (TALC), Goodell’s boss’s
boss, Col. Preller, mentioned to Brig.
Gen. Donovan — the TALC commander
who was in charge of getting the system
operational — that he and Goodell, a
captain at the time, discussed a totally new
tow plate design. Donovan decreed that the
design couldn’t modify the airplane or use
“rag” cutters. Goodell’s design turned the
backup system into the primary and used
the static line retriever.
Everything went good for
a few weeks, but then the
drogue chute wouldn’t
release. The sheet metal
cover was bent.
Preller and Goodell
simulated variable forces
Goodell
on the drogue chute.
Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021
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A C-130 conducting a low altitude
extraction system drop.

They couldn’t find a problem, so they went
back to airborne testing. A few weeks later,
on a Tuesday, they had another release
failure. The pressure was on to find a fix, as
Donovan had promised a demonstration to
the Secretary of the Air Force that Saturday.
Goodell found that the metal had
elasticized, as he hadn’t compensated for
the force from horizontal to vertical. The
fix would be to use a doubler to make it
stronger and recommended that they not
use this tow plate.
Saturday came and Ferritto was on final
approach and deployed the drogue chute.
It released and fluttered around. The Army
forgot to put the pin in. They landed and
reconfigured and had a perfect extraction.
The Corps Commander signed off. Then
they set up a demonstration for the Army.
Goodell was in the right seat and Feritto
in the left. They released the drogue chute,
and the load came out. The Army signed
off, and the project was turned over to
production. But, at Forbes Air Force Base,
the drogue chute didn’t release because it
had cadmium plating, instead of chrome,
which made the static line retriever unable
to override the mechanism due to the
higher coefficient of friction than chrome.
The Air Force got a patent, and in six
months the design was being fielded in
Vietnam.
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W

e all knew retired Air Force Lt.
Gen. Bob Springer was gravely
ill, but it still stings to hear he
flew his “final flight” on Aug. 19.
It is a sad day for our flight and the U.S.
Air Force; we lost a great American. We
missed having him at our meetings since he
moved closer to family in Pennsylvania.
He was the driving force for the
establishment of our flight and was our
initial flight captain when the Harley H.
Pope Flight was chartered back in March
1977. Springer was a Daedalian Life
Member No. 2262, having joined in 1964.
He was presented a Daedalian coin,
engraved with the number 50, during a visit
by National Commander retired Air Force
Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe. Even though Springer
was in failing health, the family enjoyed
reading the Daedalus Flyer, our Flight
Newsletter and other correspondence.
Our flight is full of Springer stories, I
knew he volunteered his time for many
causes. He jokingly told me one time his
middle name was “Pro Bono.” He made it
known to me and previous flight captains if
our speaker was a “no-show” he’d jump in
to give a talk to the flight. He was never at a
loss for words.
One of my
favorite stories was
when he was in
Vietnam in 1966
as the Chief of
Intelligence with the
1st Air Commando
Squadron at Pleiku
Air Base. He was on
duty and sat in on
the debrief of Maj.
Bernie Fisher just
Springer
after he returned

Daedalian Life Member #9321

from
rescuing his
downed A-1
wingman.
Fisher was
awarded
the Medal
of Honor for
his heroic
action.
Springer
always
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick’s,
spoke
USAF (Ret) last visit
with Lt. Gen. Bob Springer,
proudly
USAF (Ret) before he moved
about the
to Pennsylvania.
Air Force
Memorial
and his plans to be buried within eyesight
of the memorial next to his beloved Bonnie.
Standing in Section 55, you can see the
Air Force Memorial through the trees.
He played a major role as the Air Force
Memorial Advisory Committee chairman
and assisted with the site selection and
design.
He loved to talk about his education
at the Patton Masonic School for Boys in
Elizabethtown, PA. He told us many times
at flight meetings, he was only 5 feet, 1
inch tall and weighed less than 100 pounds
his senior year, and he was on the football
team!
Springer was proud to say he was the
last B-29 qualified aircrew member on
active duty when he retired in 1986.
We are honored to have been
designated by Springer’s family to receive
donations in his name. We will establish an
annual scholarship next spring to a worthy
Air Force ROTC cadet.
Please keep Springer’s family in your
prayers.
Daedalian Foundation
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SUBMITTED BY: COL. JOE FITZPATRICK, USAF (RET)
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KITTY HAWK FLIGHT 8 GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

FLIGHTLINE
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SUBMITTED BY: LT. COL. BILL ALLGAIER, USAF (RET)

Daedalian Life Member #6833

K

itty Hawk Flight has been standing
down since our July meeting due to
mandatory mask wear and Covid
lockdown restrictions. We hope to
resume on Jan. 14, 2022, at our annual
“Aircrew Awards” dinner. We did have two
events of note in October.
On Oct. 1, Cadet Jasmine “Jazz”
LaTour, successfully soloed as part of our
Daedalian Flying Training program under
the tutelage of retired Air Force Lt. Col.
William “Boo Boo” Miller, owner of the High
Aspect Flight Training operation at the
Goldsboro-Wayne airport.
We thank him for his expert instruction
and compliment her on her fine
accomplishment. We plan to present LaTour
with her flight jacket, a plaque and her solo

333FS/CC, Lt. Col. Drew
“Butcher” Bures presents
a Kitty Hawk Daedalian WSO
plaque to Capt. Joseph R.
Langford, FTU Class 21-ABE on
Oct. 8, 2021.

Daedalus Flyer Winter 2021

certificate at our annual “Aircrew Awards”
dinner.
On Oct. 8, the 333 Fighter Squadron
“Lancers” Commander, Lt. Col. Drew
“Butcher” Bures presented Kitty Hawk
Daedalian plaques on our behalf to his
selections for excellent performance during
F-15E “Strike Eagle” Fighter Training Unit
Qualification Course 21-ABE to 1st Lt.
Zachary T. Petrie and Capt. Joseph R.
Langford.
Retired Air Force Maj. Bruce Gates
and retired Air Force Lt. Col. Bill Allgaier
traveled to Arlington National Cemetery on
Nov. 3 to represent Kitty Hawk Flight at the
interment of retired Air Force Col. Raymond
Kleber, as he was laid to rest with full
military honors.

333FS/CC, Lt. Col. Drew
“Butcher” Bures presents
a Kitty Hawk Daedalian Pilot
Plaque to 1st Lt. Zachary T.
Petrie, FTU Class 21-ABE on Oct.
8, 2021.

Flight List
Flights, emails and locations are listed below by geographic area. Look for a flight
near you and sign up. Flights are where the action is!
4th (NATIONAL CAPITAL)
15th (MINUTEMAN)
42nd (FIRST STATE)
43rd (GARDEN STATE)
53rd (GRANITE STATE)

1st (FOUNDERS)
6th (SPACE)
8th (KITTY HAWK)
21st (SHANGRI-LA)
25th (SUNCOAST)
39th (EAGLE)
40th (HURRICANE)
48th (HARLEY H. POPE)
58th (GATOR)
61st (GEORGE E. “BUD” DAY)
70th (PALMETTO)
77th (ELLIOTT WHITE SPRINGS)
89th (PELICAN)
100th (SILVER WINGS)
102nd (BEN T. EPPS)

9th (FRANK P. LAHM)
14th (MT. RUSHMORE)
16th (CURTIS E. LEMAY)
26th (GATEWAY)
68th (SPIRIT)
83rd (AIR CAPITAL)

2nd (STINSONS)
23rd (DALLAS/FORT WORTH)
24th (MG FRANKLIN A. NICHOLS)
29th (TEXOMA)
38th (LONGHORN)
44th (ARKANSAS TRAVELERS)
46th (WILEY POST)
51st (CHENNAULT)
52nd (GEORGE DAVIS)
59th (GEORGE BEVERLEY)
60th (FLYER TIGER)
63rd (APOLLO)
75th (JAMES CONNALLY)
78th (CHEROKEE STRIP)
103rd (FT HOOD)

11th (FALCON)
18th (MILE HIGH)
22nd (CASCADE)
32nd (PIONEER)
41st (INLAND EMPIRE)
54th (FORT WARREN)
93rd (GUNFIGHTER)
99th (BIG SKY)
121st (JOE FOSS SKYHAWKS)

5th (GOLDEN GATE)
7th (HAROLD L. GEORGE)
12th (OLD PUEBLO)
13th (SAN DIEGO)
17th (ATOMIC)
27th (SIERRA)
30th (HAP ARNOLD)
37th (YOSEMITE)
50th (GOLDRUSH-BEALE AFB)
56th (GLEN EDWARDS)
62nd (FIGHTER)
82nd (WILLIE)

28th (ALOHA)

19th (BILLY MITCHELL)

NORTHEAST

national.capital.flight4@gmail.com
cbhma@me.com, carl.boyer@comcast.net
daedaliansflight42@gmail.com
gardenstateflight@gmail.com, dantodd228@gmail.com
curtislg@fairpoint.net

SOUTHEAST

foundersflight@gmail.com
mach30mm@gmail.com
allgaier@suddenlink.net
mdenkler31@gmail.com
suncoastdaedalians@gmail.com, neil.cosentino@icloud.com
dickandmarti@windstream.net, yankees958@msn.com
jfoster@flygpt.com
harleyhpopeflight48@gmail.com
timothyaoliver@bellsouth.net, pdominicis@yahoo.com
redunbar@cox.net
oldandbold@sc.rr.com, jgurtcheff@aol.com
droach@sc.rr.com
jr2mart@comcast.net
silverwingsflight100@gmail.com
flight102atl@gmail.com

NORTH CENTRAL

flt9captain@gmail.com
homarice@gmail.com
lemayflight16@gmail.com, jim@maloney.com
john.almind.1@us.af.mil
jhirishlead@kc.rr.com
pjgiroux@aol.com

SOUTH CENTRAL

stinsons.flight@gmail.com
mc.masterson@att.net, flight23@daedalians.org
alanfisher@aol.com
gregfindlay@att.net, texomaflight@gmail.com
rbutler456@aol.com
awapplegate@classicnet.net
wileypostflight46@cox.net
dhennaultflt@gmail.com
macstap@yahoo.com
emaildunny@gmail.com
johnhbordelon@aol.com, celliott33@gmail.com
apolloflighthouston@gmail.com
stanbru@aol.com, harv700@gmail.com
n.deunk.1@us.af.mil
cory.smith2@clearwire.net, densford58@gmail.com

NORTHWEST

falconflight11@gmail.com
wwise364@comcast.net
goodellwf@comcast.net, djstrom@comcast.net
ochope3@gmail.com
fcbum@aol.com, henrybishop@earthlink.net
daedalian.flt54@gmail.com
rgailj@q.com
jwjlburman@gmail.com
e2hastings@bresnan.net, viclutes@wildblue.net

SOUTHWEST

healearlniki@att.net
dvdbock@verizon.net
flight12@daedalians.org, oldpueblo12@gmail.com
whjmej@cox.net
fharsany@comcast.net
wizbec@comcast.net, davefro@gmail.com
30flightadjutant@sbcglobal.net, rjdonovanii@gmail.com
jdljal@gmail.com
not_alone78@hotmail.com
robert.kay78@gmail.com
georgepete38@gmail.com
patretta@wbhsi.com, rbperkins@cox.net

PACIFIC

jackdet@hawaii.rr.com, rsvpdaedalus@gmail.com

EUROPEAN

daedalian19@outlook.com, dreamrocksand@yahoo.com

Ft. Myer, VA
Belmont, MA
Dover AFB, DE
Eastampton, NJ
Portsmouth, NH

Montgomery, AL
Cocoa, FL
Goldsboro, NC
NAS Pensacola, FL
Tampa, FL
Warner Robins, GA
Keesler AFB, MS
Cary, NC
Lake Park, GA
Ft Walton Beach, FL
Sumter, SC
Myrtle Beach, SC
Tyndall AFB, FL
Enterprise, AL
Woodstock, GA

Wright-Patterson AFB, OH
Rapid City, SD
Offutt AFB, NB
Belleville, IL
Whiteman AFB, MO
Wichita, KA

JBSA-Randolph, TX
Fort Worth, TX
El Paso, TX
Sheppard AFB, TX
Austin, TX
Little Rock AFB, AR
Tinker AFB, OK
Barksdale AFB, LA
Lubbock, TX
Laughlin AFB, TX
Alexandria, LA
Houston, TX
Waco, TX
Enid, OK
Harker Heights, TX

Colorado Springs, CO
Broomfield, CO
McChord Field, WA
Clearfield, UT
Spokane, WA
FE Warren AFB, WY
Boise, ID
Great Falls, MT
Bozeman, MT

Travis AFB, CA
El Segundo, CA
Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
San Diego, CA
Albuquerque, NM
Rocklin, CA
Riverside, CA
Merced, CA
Wheatland, CA
Edwards AFB, CA
Las Vegas, NV
Sun Lakes, AZ

Hickam AFB, HI

Ramstein, Germany

Please check your e-mail address as listed. Send changes to: Daedalians, P.O. Box 249,
Universal City, TX 78148, 210-945-2111 or communications@daedalians.org

Daedalian Foundation
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THE POSTER REV. SUSAN D’OLIVE MOZENA,
DAUGHTER OF WWI ACE, 1ST LT. CHARLES
R. D’OLIVE, USAR, DAEDALIAN FOUNDER
#1207, MADE AFTER THE 93RD SQUADRON
CENTENNIAL DINNER, COMPLETE WITH THE
93RD’S INSIGNIA. READ ABOUT HOW SHE IS
HONORING HER FATHER ON PAGE 14

